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Tdi. G
uelph'ôk,

TEOTTER dt GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
CUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Member» of the Dental Association of the Pre
vice of Ontario,

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICII

DirerUr. HinioM^n’s Dtde Store
References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 

• Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott.
Esq., County Judge; George Green, County At- 

» Éorney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr, 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new ameetlietic agents nscfl for extracting 
teeth without pain.
B. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
JE'ATSTCS' STORE,

(Lute Post Office Store.)

MRS. ROBINSON
Has just received a very large and varied 

stock of Fancy Goods, comprising Wools of 
all kinds, Braids. Crochet Cottons, Machine Spools 

. Common Spools, Hair Pins, Pins, Boot Laces, 
Satchels, Portmonies, Necklaces, Belt Buckles, 
Eardrops, Scarf. Pins, Rings, &c.

Don’t forget the stand, next door to the Welling- 
. ton Hotel, Upper WyAdliam Street.

Wanted to purchase for cash 300 lbe.
" BEES-WAX, early next month, for n flnn in 

Montreal.
MRS ROBINSON

•• Guelph, Sc,>t 25th, ISO”.

Special Notices.
INFONM*VI#N.

INFORMATION guaranteed to produce a lux
uriant growth of hair upon a bald head or 

* ), also a ■** *'bald face,__.
Pimples, Blotches, Erui 
leaving the same ebft, cf 
obtained without chi

TH08.

for the removal of 
Ions, etc., on the skin, 

and beautiful, can lie

WHAT a glorious countiy is t 
they have no such thrlulnjthey have no such thrilling winds, and cold 

stormy blasts, to wreck the constitution. But 
although the ollrnate here la ordered thus, 

...ire has kindly endowed mankind with the 
conquering power of wielding an all-sufficient 
weapon against the enemy Disease. Diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Ac., are here most prevalent, anu for their cure 
we have nothing to compete with the great Bhotsh- 
onees Remedy. Oct 8.-lm

blood cannot lie diseased. But 1 
part of the body any affection, i 
ulcer, even a bruise, the blood ch

from and .
But If there be in any 

auch as a boll or 
circulâtes through 

that part takes up impure matters from the local 
affection and carries it to the general system. 
This is the cause often of sudden death to persons 
of full habit afflicted with boils and ulcers, and 
who use no medicine ; the matter gets into the 
circulating system and chokes up the line blood 
vessels which supply the brain with vitality, and 
|ife censes as if

Bereft by Lightning,
Now, this can be remedied.

brandreth’s pills
___ all impure matter from the circulation, and
save the general health, soon curing local affec
tions also. Brandreth’s Pills protect from tedious 
times of sickness and often save life. It is sold 
by all druggists. Oct 3.-lm

41. QUESTION I 41.
WHERE DO YOU GET YOUR

BOOTS and SHOES?

Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

'If you weuld choose from the Largest, Cheapest 
and Rest Stock for

Fall and Winter Wear
Sn the County of Wellington. Having been se- 
•er.ted from none but first-class establishments, 
.tiieycannot fail to please in every respect.

ry Inspcation invited. AH work warranted. 
Terms Cash.

JOHN CRIDIFORD.
Guelph, 2nd Sept., 1867. wtf

3ST E "W

PAINT SHOP.
W. NOBLE

W(>ULD intimate to the citizens of .Guelph 
and surrounding country generally, that 

lie, is prepared to execute

Painting in Every Branch I
With Cheapness, Neatness and Desjiateh.

bln ip on lJiiugluss hi 
of Coffee’s Victoria Hotel. 

Guelph, 24th Aug., 1867.

THE CONFESSIONS A EXPERIENCE
OF AN INVALID.

lUBLISlIED for the benefit and as a Caution 
to Young Men and others, who suffer from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
Tee., supplying at the same time the Means of Self- 
.tire, by one who has cured himself after under
going considerable quackery. The applicant, by 
paying postage on his letter, will receive a copy 
free or (marge, from the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Esq., 
720-3m Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. ».

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Rev. Edward A. Wilson will send (free 
of cliarge) to all who desire it, the prescrip

tion with the directions for making and using the 
simple remedy by which lie was cured of a lung 
affection and that dread disease Consumption.— 
His only object is to lienelit tlie afflicted, and lie 
hopes every sufferer will try this prescription, as 
it will cost them nothing, and may prove a bless
ing. Please address .

REV EDWARD A. WILSON. 
No. 165 South Second Street,Willianisbiirgh, N. \.

CANADA, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4, 1867

POETRY.

Lore’s Limit.
I’d swear for her,
I’d tear for her.

The Lord knows what I’d bear for her; 
I’d lie for her,
I’d sigh for her,

I’d drink Big Muddy dry for her ;
I’d ‘"cuss” for beç,
Do “ wuss” for her,

I’d kick up a thunderin' nias for her ;
I’d weep for her,
I’d leap for her,

I'd gp without my sleep for her ;
I’d fight for her, 
rd bite for 1er,

I’d walk the streetc all night for her :
I’d plead for her,
I’d bleed for her,

I’d go without tny “feed” for her;
I’d shoot for her,
I’d boot for her;

I’d rival who’d come to “suit” for bel* ; 
rd kneel for her,
I’d steal for her,

Such is the love I feel for her ;
I’d slide for tieiy 
I'd glide for her,

I’d swim ’gainst Wind and tide for her ; . 
I’d try for her,
I’d cry for her,

But— bang me if I'd die for her.
N. B. —Or any other woman.

editing S

General Mews.

ECONOMY Is WE ALTH.-Franklin
TX7HY will people pay #0 or $100 for a Sewing 
fV Machine, when $2o will buy a lietter one 

fdr all practical purposes? Notwithstanding re- 
jwirts to tlie contrary, the subscribers beg to in
form their numerous friends that the ‘ Franklin ’ 
and ‘ Medallion ' Machines can lie had in any 
quantity. This machine is a double-thread, con
structed upon entirely new principles, and does 
NOT infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the poor man's Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

Agente Wanted—Machines sent to Agents 
on trial, and given away to familieswhoarteneedy 
ami deserving. Address

(717-13) J. C. OTTIS & CO.. Boston. Mass..

COUCHS AMD COLDS.
Sudden clumges of climate are sources of Pul

monary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections. Ex- 
lierlence having proved that simple remedies of
ten act speedily and certainly when taken in the 
jarly stages of the disease, recourse should be at 
ince hail to “Brown's Bronchial Troches,” or Lo
zenges. Few arc aware of the imjiortancc of 
checking a cough, or “common cold,” in its first 

stage. That which in the beginning would yield 
a mild remedy, If neglected, soon attacks the 

lungs. “ Brown's Bronchial Tronches," or Cough 
Lizengcs, allay irritation which induces cough
ing, having a direct influence on the affected 
parts. As there are imitations, be sure to ob
tain the genuine, gold by all dealers in medicine 
at 25 cents a box.

New Barber Shop,
. fftHE Subscriber bugs to infoom the inhabitants 

I i-f Guelph and vicinity that he has .opened a 
in w Barber's Shop,

On Macdonnell Street,
next to coulson's hotel.

He will lie on band at all hours tonceoinnioilate 
• ;ist.uiicrs. Shaving, Hair Cutting ami Dressing 
on the most improved principles.

S3** Particular attention paid to Indies’ Hair

CEORCE ALLAN.
Guelph, Sept 20, 1867. d lm

PICTURES.
W. MARSHALL

DAY'S BLOCK, CUELPH.

Mother»I Mothers! Mothers 1
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating ]Niin of cutting teeth? If so, goat 
once and get a bottle of HI re» Wluelow’e 
Soothing Syrup, it will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately—depend upon it : there 
Is no mistake about it. There is iffot a mother on 
earth who bus ever used it, who will not full you 
at once that it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief anil health to the 
child, iqieratiiig like magie. It is jierfcctly safe to 
use in all eases, and pleasant to tlie taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and best fe
male physicians and nurse# in the United States. 
Price 25 cents, gold everywhere. Be stye and 
call for Mr» Winslow’s Soothing Sy
rup. All others are base and dangerous imita
tions. Oct. 3-2lil

Public Spirited.—Young ladies who 
allow their father’s house to be used as a 
court-house.

It is said that the widow of President 
Lincoln is about to marry a gentleman 
of Canton, Ohio.

Prussia has fifteen times as much ter
ritory, and more than a hundred times as 
great a population as two centuries ago.

A ritualistic marriage ceremony in 
London lately occupied three hours. The 
knot ought even to defy a Chicago di
vorce court.

In the published list of English bank
rupts is the name of Mr. G. A. Sala, 
" newspaper correspondent,” of Sloane 
street, London.

A French wife wrote tliie affectionate 
end laconic letter to her husband : “ I 
wrote to you because I have nothing to 
do ; I end. my letter because I have noth
ing to say.”

The Troy Times is sweet on Captain 
Raphael Seinmes.Noticing his retirement 
from the Memphis Bulletin, it says :— 
“ Though a pretty good pirate, he made 
a poor editor, and his literary piracies 
were never appreciated.

^William Lloyd Garrison was in 
Paris at last accounts, and had made a 
speech before the’Paris Anti:Slavery Con
ference. He- was enthusiastically ap
plauded.

It is 
the Bril
sent appoint a successor to Sir Frederick 
Bruce, the duties of the legation being 
performed by the First Secretary, Mr.

Conjectures are rife as to whether 
Mr. Archibald’s place in the Government 
is to be filled by another appointment, 
but there is a probability that no steps 
will be taken at present to supply the 
vacancy.

Robert Burns, ex collector at East- 
port, who was active in opposing the Fe
nians during their invasion of Campo 
Bello, and whose property on Indian land 
suffered in consequence, has received four 
thousand dollars in gold as indemnity 
from the British government.

Lectors Season.—The Toronto Tele
graph understands that the ensuing lect
ure season, Hon. T. D. McGee wijl de
livers lecture before the Mechanics’ In-

FRIDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 4.

Local News.
We understand that it is contempla 

to organize a Literary Society for Milt 
to engage the attention of young men 
during the winter months.

Yesterday morning an engine, to which 
was attached a heavy freight train ran off 
the track on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
when a few rods east of the Berlin station 
smashing the cow-catcher, but fortunately 
sustaining no other damage.

Manslaughter.—Mason, the colour
ed man, who killed his wife in London, 
was tried on Wednesday last, found guil
ty of manslaughter, hut recommended to 
mercy. He was sentenced to six months 
imprisonment in the common gaol.

The Milton Mechanics' Institute have 
purchased a $350 piano of Messrs. Helnt- 
zman & Co., manufacturers, Toronto, who 
took the first prize at the recent Provin
cial Show at Kingston. They propose to 
pay for it by Re unions, the first to be on 
15th Inst. /

The Grand Trunk Company intend to 
close their office in Galt, on the 8th of the 
present month. The Doon branch is also, 
we understand, to be closed—the Grand 
Trunk Company having made arrange
ments for the carriage of all freight com
ing over their line for Galt by Great 
Western from Guelph.

South Wellington Teachers’ Asso
ciation.—The next semi quarterly meet
ing of the South Wellington Teachers’ 
Association will be held in the Town 
Hall, Guelph, on Saturday, the 12th inst. 
The subject for discussion, “ Mixed Edu
cation,” will be led by Mr. McLennan. 
A full attendance is requested.

is reported on good authority that 
tritish Government will not at pre-

Thiud Prize Buggy Horse.—The 
third prize for a single buggy horse was 
awarded at the Show on Thursday to Mr. 
F. Gaulian, but he refused to accept the 
ribbon. The prize could not be given to 
any one else, and although he denied the 
justice of tlie judgment which placed 
his horse in the third rank his name must 
appear as the winner of the prize. Mr. 
Gauhan must solace himself by the re
flection that he was not the only person 
who had reason to consider, that their 
animals wore not awarded the position to 
which their merit entitled them.

Serious Accident.—Oh Friday last, 
while Mr. Robert Nesbit, son of Stephen 
Nesbit Esq, Beverley, was attending a 
threshing machine, the sleeve of his 
shirt got caught in the connecting rod, 
and he would undoubtedly have been fat
ally injured had it not been for the pre
sence of minWhphyelIryÉr’péïron who 
stood near him at the time, and who im
mediately caught hold of him and by 
sheer force pulled him away from the 
machine.—Mr. Nesbit was, however, 
severely bruised, and had one of his arms 
broken near the shoulder.

FntE at Goderich.—A fire broke out 
about one o'clock on Thursday morning 
in the frame block fronting on the Market 
square, owned by Mr. A. Smith and Mrs. 
McConnell, and occupied by Mr. Smith, 
clothier, Mr. McIntosh, gunsmith, and 

stiture, of Toronto, on the following sub- 1 Mrs. McConnell, milliner ; and in a short
ject: “Revolutions in English Litera-

A new feature is about to be introduc
ed into in New York journalism. It is tor 
be a critique of all the clergymen of any 
note in the metropolis. Their matter 
and manner are to be coldly and impar
tially judged as they would be if they 
were actors. Elocution, pronunciation, 
gestures, style, everything will be notic
ed.

time consumed the whole. Smith’ 
is nearly covered by insurance. He saved 
most of his goods. McIntosh is partly 
insured and lost everything. Mrs. Me 
Connell liad no insurance, and saved the 
principal part of her goods and furniture, 
but lost the building and some personal 
property. The origin of the fire is un-

Rad.way By-law in Garafraxa.—
mi r , . rp__ . mnta „„ I The voting on the Railway By-law in the
The Leader says Township of Garafraxa, offering a bonus

Open Horn» und murt lav* one Our [ of mm'0 t() th„ WnIIfagton drey and 
cotemporary says that Detroit, not much ; „nd *10,000 to the
larger than Toronto, le now engaged In*^ iUe aJd Brampton Tramway, 
getting into -I,ape an houw atm-, *k„ lace todiy, and from wbal w,
pany w.tl. E capital of *ld0,(M)0, and that ab,e' lbarn „n a recent visit to
it believe, US,000 would erect and neatl, Tnwnahip, the By-law will be defeat
furnish auch a building as is required In (<J T- are\.er, well satisfied
loronto. | with Giielpli as their market, and believe

Curran was engaged in a legal argu- jn enjoying the privileges of a railway 
,, who suffered for^years^from Servons De- mcnt„ Behind him stood his colleague, witboot having to pay for it, as Guelph 
bility, Premature Dticay. and all the effects a gentleman whose person was remark- Town and Township have had to do. As 
of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of ; ably tall and slender, and who had on- | they are situated at present they have a 
suffering humanity- send free to all who need gjnany intended to take orders. The ! goCKj market, while (if the railway (should

judge observed that the case under dis-1 g0 on) jn Fergus or Elora they would
mission involved a question of ecclesias-1 have but little com].......

“Then,” said Curran, “I can j

yilROies OF YOUTH.—A Gentleman

it, the recipe and the directions tor making 
the staple remedy by which he was cured.— 
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's 
oxnerienco.can do so by addressing, in per- , 
feet confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,

701 ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

MEDICAL DISPENSARY

pelled to take what buye
refer your lordship to a high authority This, in a few words, is their main

AMERICANS
CANADIANS
BOHEMIANS
CHINESE
DANES
ENGLISH
FRENCH
GERMANS
HINDOOS
ITALIANS
JEWS
KANNUCKS
LAPLANDERS
MEXICANS

NORWEGIANS
ORIENTALS
PORTOGUESE
mm
»Ns
UTAH8
VENETIANS ’iSmr8
SWISS
ZEALANDERS

JUST RECEIVED, afresh supply of

DYE-STUFFS!
Consisting of

Logrnod, Fustic, Nickwood, Madder, In
digo, Cochineal, Indigo Compound, 

Madder Compound, Cudbear, dr.

Use Harvey’s No. 2 OILS
I Fur sale at tlie Drug Store upiMisite the English 
Church, Wyinlfiain-st., Guelph.

E. HARVEY.
Guelph.25th Sept , 1807. dAw-tf .

- And the rest of mankind, are of opinion that 
they can get THE BEST

lARSHALL’S I 
k, Guelph. Oats

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph. lltb Sept.. 1867.

LOT FOR SALE.
I^OR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in 
J? the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith’s Shop, 24x86 ft, and a Dwel
ling House attached 18x24 ft. Will be sold cheap, 
aim on reasonable terms. The owner being a wag. 
aummaker would like to sell to a gpod blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-paid) to

JAMES C. CLARK, 
Hanover P. O.

frame stoop, ft
young orchard of choice -----—,--Up
bearing. This form Is about five miles from Ac
ton Station, aed about a mile end a half from the 
Erin gravel road. The farm will be sold on liberal 
terms, and a good title given. For farther par
ticulars apply personally, or by letter (post-imtil) 
to the subscriber, on the premises.

JAMES BROTCHIE.
Erin, 25th July, 1867.

tical law.
y< ■■_____

behind me, wbo was once intended for objection, 
the Church, though, in my opinion, he 1 
was fitter for the steeple.”

In a speech at Ottawa the other day, 
the Hon. Wm. McDougall said he had re
ceived a communication from a poiitican 
in Newfoundland,stating that Parliament 
about to assemble there would pass a re
solution nuking admission into the Con
federation. Also, that at the session 
soon to be held at Ottawa, resolutions 
would be passed and sanctioned by the 
Imperial government, admitting the 
Hudson’s Bay Territory.

The Acadian Population. — The 
French of Nova Scotia have, it

itition, and l>e com- 
’chose to offer.

Dreadful accident at Ayr.—The 
Galt Reporter has the following A most 
painful and serious accident occurred on 
the Show ground at Ayr on Wednesday 
last, whçreby Mrs. Reid, wife of Mr. 
Thomas Reid, of Blair, received most 
dreadful injuries. The unfortunate wo
man was standing near the horse ring at 
the time, when a young horse attached to 
a buggy was driven through tlie crowd. 
Just as it was passing Mrs. Reid, it sud 
denly kicked out most viciously, striking 
the unfortunate woman directly in the 
face, and inflicting such terrible injuries

been merging in number, with marvel- ia fear?dJ,‘e CMUM* f“T1™ P*
loue rapidity. The ratio of increase, with whoie upper jaw 
out the aid of immigration, has been 40 | *? Pi8C“. tUw I? ] .bf„h 
per cent. In ten years ; whcrca, the whole ! the W» .T .îStSrïï
population of the countiee where theyreside hse only increased at the rate of 24 wom“ removed ftran the ground ; by 
per cent, in the same time. French statists wa u‘1<it-n.bmii that|Ber tAaitt 
therefore think that, with an immigra- h*v« but ?fber T£°,eT*.-
tlon of French Canadians, the French Jf!dent cast a heavy gloom over the proelement will soon preponderate in some i aen,.ce81 J,, *of the counties of Nov.*8ootia. ] of‘belh.°-„v . and the most heart

felt sympathy was expressed for the un-

FARM FOR SALE. -

3IIIE subscriber offers for sale a first-class form, 
being Lot No. 8, East half 3rd Con., Town- 

ip of Erin, containing 100 acres, from to 76 to 
80 of which are cleared, and, with the exception 

of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This farm Is 
well fenced, and In a high state of cultivation.—
There is a never-failing creek and a good well and 
pump on the premises ; also, a never-falling creek 
runs across Aie Concession about ten rods from 
the comer of the lot There are two feood bams— 
a log 30 h 50 and a frame 86 h 00 —and a good log
hofise 20x30 feet, with a back kitchen and a pose Within a few months. There must

be periods of reaction, and ebb and flow

Banyan, speaking of the fruits of his 
• fs^Thni

The tone of the American press is not i fortunate victim as well as _ 
reassuring. Journsla usually calm and immediately connected with her.
reserved in the expression of their opin ______________
ions do not hesitate to speak doubting 
ly of the future peace of the country.
No nation ever passed through the stir 
ring scenes which rendered the battle 
scenes of this continent so fearfully cel
ebrated, and attained repose at one bound.
The postions of mtiUpps cannot be vio
lently agitated and harmonized into re- 

within a few months. There must

of the current of public opinion. We 
hold too high an idea of the intelligence 
of the American people to doubt their 
capacity to surmount graver troubles. A 
squabble between a President and a 
Congress may be a novelty, but another 
year will place new acton on the stage

ministry, sttÿs 
word cast in by-the-bye, hath done more 
execution in a sermon than all that was 
spoken besides. Sometimes, also, when 
I have thought I did no good, then I did 
the most of till ; and at other times, when 
I thought 1 should catch them, I had 
fished for nothing.” In this respect Bun- 
pan’s experience was not unlike the ex
perience of other ministers Would like
wise, they could say with him : “Never 
can,!be satisfied Unless some blessings 
do attend my work. If I be fruitless it 
matters not who commends me; but if 
be fruitful I care

Volunteer Rifle Hutch.
Arrangements are in progress and far 

towards completion in London for holding 
a District Shooting Match at that city on 
the 22nd inst. Committees have been 
appointed there to canvass for contribu
tions, and to draw up rules for the gov
ernment of the match. The shooting is 
to take place at the Cove Ranges. The 
prize list has not yet been definitely i 
tied, as it will entirely depend upon the 
amount of contributions obtained. One 
match, however, is intended to be 
sweepstakes of $120, divided Into three 

►, $40, and $30, to be compe 
marksmen selected from

______ n the district, at ranges
of 300, 400 and 500 yards. There are 12 
battalions in the District, and the sweep- 
stakes are to be made up of an entrance 
fee of $10 from each. Circulars hi 
been addressed to the cotontis of all 1 
battalions in the district calling their at
tention to the match. One of these has 
been received by Lieutenant Colonel Hi- 
ginbotham, and also a letter from Lient. 
Col. Shanley, stating more explicitly 
than it was set forth in the circular, “that 
with a View to making the main prizes 
of the meeting, those for the District 
Match, as large as they ought to be, 
there is a necessity for the sum of at 
least $10 from each battalion in the dis
trict being subscribed.” Then follows a 
request, that that amount, at least, will 
be forwarded from the battalion, if posai 
ble, before Monday, the 7th inst., as on 
that day the committee is to report on 
the sum total of the funds iu Ijand, after 
which the several matches, prizes, &c., 
will be published. Col. Higinbotliam 
has notified the committee that the 30th 
Wellington Battalion will join in the 
match. Subscription lists are now with 
him and the captains commanding com
panies in this Battalion, and it is to be 
hoped every volunteer will heartily join 
in the coming match. We have no doubt 
that the Wellington Rifles will come off 
well, and show that they can use the 
new Snider rifle with as good effect as 
the old Enfield, the former being the 
rifle to be used at the match.

Woollen Manufactures In Ontario.
The woollen goods made in Canada at 

present are tweeds, freises, ettofes, satin
ettes, flannels, blankets, and woollen ho
siery. For the manufacture of these there 
are facilities of a high order in the coun
try, but the finest cloths are altogether 
imported. A few years—the last four or 
five—have witnessed remarkable strides 
in the progress of this business in On
tario. In addition to Messrs Barber’s 
factory, described in our last, we can point 
to such works as those of Messrs Hespeler 
at Hespeler, Messrs Ellis of Brantford, 
and many others, some of the largest of 
which turn out between $200,000 and 
$300,000’s worth of produce annually 
the aggregate production being at a 
moderate computation, about two mill
ions of dollars for the whole of Canada, 
three-fourths of whtclr are probably 
manufactured in Ontario.

D. McInnbs & Co., of Hamilton. 
Though not strictly manufacturers deal 
excusively in Canadian manufactured 
goods, and take the entire produce of 
several mills. The senior partner is al
so senior partner of the firm of Mclnncs, 
Calder & Co., but the two houses are dis
tinct in management, the latter firm 
dealing only in imported articles. The 
firm buys largely from Messrs Hespeler, 
Messrs. Barber, and other manufacturers 
and takes the entire produce of Messrs. 
Ellis’s mill at Branford, Messrs. McKin
non of Caledonia, the greater part of the 
goods, made at the Aucaster and Strects- 
ville framework-knitting factories, and, 
either in whole or in part, the produce 
of the Paris blankets mills.—Messrs. 
Slingsby A Kitchen’s—Messrs. Frasers 
k Co.’s mills at Cobourg, Messrs. David
son k Son’s Guelph and others. With

PRICE OSE PENSE
I to*

property could not be tiras trifled withy 
and the demolition must cease. Then 
commenced the usual course of 1

ship of war to enter the Bosphorus i 
Messrs. Ayers’ medical warehouse would 
not be alone roofless. A stroke of his 
pen could hive laid the whole city under 
the sweep of American cannon, backed 
by men who are not schooled in the 
lessons of fear. This brought them tOj 
their senses and speedy redress. Mia4 
asian has now arrived in this country tfe 
present the case to our State Department 
for indemnity. At length its something 
to say among the people of the'earth-— 
“I am an American citizen.”

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRj
Special »n4 Bxclnslre 1

the Evening Mercurr.

From New York.
Speelal to the Guelph Evening Mercury

New York, Oct. 4th—It is reported 
from Mexico that Santa Anna is very 
rampant in the Castle San Jn&n de 
Ulloa, where he remained a prisoner. 
He refused his meals and passed his 
time in cursing and stamping.

New York, Oct. 4—-A serious riot 
occurred in Jefferson City, La., on the 
second day of the election. It com
menced in a dispute between a white 
and a black man, and was followed by 
a general melee, in which firearms 
were freely used Two whites and 

'four negroes were seriously wounded. 
The military were called upon, and 
soon quelled ti.c riot.

New York, Oct. 4—Chas. A. Lane 
proposes that the Local Leagues raise 
$25,000 for Mrs Lincoln.

Cable News!
OF TO-O.IF.

From Florence.
Special to Guelph‘Evening Mercury.

Florence, Oct. 2—Official despatch
es published to-day are silent in re
gard to Rome, but confirm the reports 
that a revolt has broken out in the pa
pal province of Viterbo.

Florence, Oct. 3.~—The rebels held 
many strong points in the province of 
Viterbo and await the attack of the 
Pontifical corps.

From Great Britain.
Special to Guelph Evening, Mercury.

London, Oct. 3rd, evening—Itisre*< 
ported that a policeman bad been shot 
and killed in Rochdale by some Feni
ans- A policeman was attacked and 
nearly killed in this city by a gang of 
citizens, last night. These events, in 
connection with recent occurrences in 
Manchester and Irelan J, have given 
rise to the rumor of a new and wide 
spread Fenian conspiracy. *

London, Oct. 2—Reports from Italy 
are startling. A despatch from Flor
ence, received late this evening, say 
the outbreak at Viterbo was not quel
led. The small town of Aquahendente, 
in Ovieto, has been captured by the 
insurgents, who now have full posses
sion of all the roads leading to it The 
commander of the forces of the Pope 
has asked the Italian government for 
instant assistance. Italy refuses to 
furnish any soldiers, There is now 
no room for doubt that the revolt is

, . 4l . . » , .. . serious. There are alarming appre-
y^eroncoteth^ bUra^jnMu^uro it j hen8ion8 0fan interruption of friendly 

>-> « ° ,n ‘ relations between Italy and France.
London, Oct, 3—Later advices from

may be observed that this is a rising in
dustry witli prospecte remarkably good— 
the makers alleging that no blankets 
can be imported equal to theirs within 
twëhtr per cent of the cost.
' ' Mclnnes & C.j have we think done 
a Aviso and a shrewd thing to limit their 
biisiness in Canadian goods, especially 
Ks they are so intimately connected with 
an importing firm, and we have no doubt 
they have been guided in their plans by 
the consideration of the facilities Canada 
possesses for manufacturing goods suited 
to the climate, and the consequent cer
tainty that the goods will acquire char-

South America have been received. 
They give no definite intelligence as 
to the result of the recent bombard
ment of the Paraguayan fortifications, 
hut state that the Brazilian and Ar
gentine fleets were lying inactive off 
Humaita, and the land forces of the 
allied powers making no preparations 
for further movement.

London, Oct-3rd—The members of | 
the Masonic order last night gave i

acter and eminence. We possess in this grand dinner at Gravesend to the dffi-
..................... cors of Farragut’s flag-ship, Franklin,

now lying off the port.
London, Oct. 3rd, midnight—The | 

Turkish government has made an 
apology to the American ambassador ■ 
at Constantinople for the insult offer- j 
ed to one of the messengers attached L 
to the U. S. consulate. The Emperor 1 
Alexander of Russia has demanded of f 
the Sublime Forte the cession of the ] 
Island of Candia to Greece.

London, Oct. 3d, evening—Console 
closed steady at 94 5-16.

Liverpool, Oct. 3—Cotton has been I 
heavy all day and closed at a decline 
of 8d per lb.

London, Oct. 3rd, evening—Sugi 
closed at 25s 5d for No. 12 d. s.

Many Fenian convicts who havj 
hitherto been confined in English i 
Irish jails have been placed on hot 
a transport for Australia to serve ou| 
terms of sentence.

From Pesth.
Siwvinl to tlie Guelph Evening Mcreury.

Pesth, Oct. 2—The Naplo A'ciet, a I 
paper of this city, publishes letters I 
and other documents to prove that J 
Louis Kossuth wss engaged in in-* 
trigues with agents of the Russi 

at in 1849.
From Spain.

Special to Guelph Evening Mercury.
Madrid. Oct. 3—Gen. Leu 

received the commission oft 
of Cube and will imn 
Havana.

From Vienna.!
Special to the Guelph Evening Mer

Vienna. Oct. 3—The J 
olio bishops of the Aui 
have met in oongrexj 
their oppoeition I» \

country a cheap and plentiful water sup
ply, and wool is grown here in great 
abundance and cheaper, perhaps, than 
anywhere else in the world. At present 
the finer classes of combing wool go to 
New York, and some of the American 
fleece wools come here and are intermix
ed with our own for lighter spring tweeds 
but they come free of duty—the Canad
ian Legislature having wisely adopted 
the principle of admitting into the 
country materials used in manufacture 
to a large extent free of impost—about the 
best mode of protection that can be de
vised, and in most instances all that can 
be wished. Messrs. D. McTnnes k Co., by 
untiring energy have built up an exten
sive tnide, east and west, and this year 
have made considerable shipments to 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and 
even by Cunard coasting steamers from 
Halifax to St. John’s, and Harbour Grace 
Newfoundland, thus going beyond the 
present limits of our confederation We 
may add that it is the only house at pre
sent dealing exclusively in Canadian 
fabrics.—loronto Journal of Commerce.

Troublis with Turksy.—The Colum
bia Republican says A serious embrog- 
lio in our relations with the Divan has
arisen, as follows Sarkis Minasian, who 
has for many years acted as the resident 
agent in Turkey for the sale of Dr. J. C. 
Ayer k Co’s medicines, driven by the 
increase of his business to the neccsssity 
for more room, built his warehouse in 

have observed that a Constantinople several stories higher, 
‘ v "" A after haring obtained the necessary per

mit from the authorities. The Inmane 
of & neighbouring mosque, which over
looked the promises demanded a large 
present in money, which was refused. 
They then applied to the Gknnd 
Vizier, for the enforcement of an obso
lete law, which had been diarogarded 
two hundred years, requiring him to 
take down the building tp eighteen feet 

■ * ‘ commenced
if. Minasian then 

American Minister, who

vernment i
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6ABI8AIDI. ' ' x 
hae refused to give his 

i the Italian Government, and 
qeenoe is still a prisoner in 

, -Hia netsonal efforts are 
d, bat his spirit ia still the 

hed spirit of Garibaldi. His par
as break forth in revolution, and 
r ohief, speaking from hia eoufine- 

laent, seeks not to data their turbu- 
tthce, but to inoito them onwards to 
Borne. History written after a man 
Bas been, laid in the tomb, rather than 
6>e ootemporary annals of nations, de
termines his «lata» to the rank of a 

The full effect of the changes 
» has- accomplished are seen and un

derstood, and as they have tended to

bull one year old Jno. Pipe, 2nd 
3rd F W Stone. Beet Durham

S»w
SECOKfc DAY’S -PROCEEDINGS. oML pSS^^dWm5"

the Show"outside. “K

The Show to-day was more numerously , 
attended than on Tueeday. The 
opened bright ànd dear, and tin 
the day the weather waa extremely plea* 

of people visited

'hemoroingr Stone, 2nd L Parkinson, 3rd Joi 
timmghoàl «nsdn ; beet Dtftïambullcalf V

ing to the tnato of hie oharaoter which 
they have developed, so will the judg
ment of the historian pronounce upon 
him. A few years ago When Garibaldi 
marched upon Rome and was hailed as 
its deliverer, or when his patriotic ef
fort® put Victor Emmanuel in pos
session of the Sicilies, in the Proteaant 
world there were but few voices to dis
sent from the belief that he was an 
extremely rare example of the disin
terested hero of liberty. But it is well 
if he has not lived too long for fame, 
well if he has not outlived the once 
exalted opinion that was entertained 
of Garibaldi and his red skirted fol
lowers. His military life has been an 
intermitting demonstration of his pa
triotism and devotion to liberty, but 
his enthusiasm has placed him in that 
position where patriotism is the very 
first quality of his mind that must be 
considered. And if it must be con
sidered, then there must be doubts 
about it. This is anÿnverse deduction, 
but it is a fair one. If we judge him 
by his intentions we may pronounce 
mildly against him, but we must con
demn the uncurbed self-will that 
spurns everything prudent and judi
cious. It is equally the duty of pa
triotism to submit to legitimately con
stituted authority and its necessities, 
and to give a stern and unflinching 
opposition to foreign or domestic 
tyranny. Here Gcribaldi erred. He 
knew the honor of Italy was pledged, 
that no revolution of Victor Emman
uel’s subjects should be allowed to en
danger the temporal sovereignty of 
the Pope ; he knew that France was 

^nqt likely to overlook any infraction 
of the treaty, yet the impetuous sol
dier disregarded these things, and saw 
or cared for nothing hut his own cher7

eant. A large concourse of people 
the Drill Shed daring the day, and made 
an interested and minute inspection of 
the various articles exhibited. The Fair 
ground was also the scene of great attrac
tion, especially thé horee ring, which was 
surrounded with a large crowd during 
the time the i udges were engaged in their 
labours. We believe the attendance this 
year on both days was as large as at last 
Show, and the arrangements so well car
ried out by the Secretary and the Direc
tors in every respect—so far as we have 
heard—satisfactory, were 

THE HOBBES.
There was a fine show of horses in all 

classes. It is worthy of remark that in
the weal or woe of mankind accord- lMtX)d mart* there were 14 entries—ex- ?! " !v ! wür the saipe number as last year. Mr

K. McKenzie, as he did last yèer, carried 
off the first prize. He also took the first 
prize for colt foal, and for filly foal. The 
young horses generally were very good, 
and we think give evidence that the far
mers in this section are now bestowing 
more care than they formerly did in the 
rearing of good horses. There were six 
teams of working horses, which were 
greatly admired. Quite an excitement 
was raised, When the judges gave their 
decision in this class, it being the almost 
universal opinion that Mr H. McCaig’s 
fine team, which have taken so many first 
prizes at to many shows, should have got 
the red ribbon, and the indignation of 
many of the bystanders found vent in an
gry protests. In the class of carriage 
horses some fine animals were shown, es
pecially those belonging to Mr Jno West 
and Mr Buokland. There were ten en
tries of buggy horses, and for make, pace, 
etc., we have never seen them surpassed 
in Guelph. The one owned by Mr Henry 
Berry was awarded the first, and Mr J B 
Armstrong’s the second prize. In hack
neys there were 16 entries. Some of them 
are splendid trotters, well trained, and 
were good in their paces. Mr Naugh- 
ton’s fine chesnut mare took the red rib
bon, Mr Peter Grant’s coming in second.

CATTLE.
It is a settled fact that the South Riding 
of Wellington can beat any part of Can- 
ada in stock. There was a splendid 
collection of cattle on the ground to-day, 
large, well bred, and possessing all the 
points so highly thought of by breeders. 
Mr. Stone did not show so many Dur- 
hams as usual, a number of his stock 
being taken away we believe to the New 
York State Fair in Buffalo. Still there 
were an excellent representation of Dur- 
hams, there being 55 entries in all. Two 
fine lots of Galloways were shown by 
Messrs. McCrae and Wm Hood, many of 
which took prizes at the late Provincal 
Exhibition, Mr. Geo. Rudd showed three 
Devons which were good specimens of 
the breed. Mr. Stone was almost the ex
clusive exhibitor in Hereford. The 
grade cows were a fine sight, all of them 
being large, well bred, and in excellent 
condition. There were 11 entries of 
working oxen, and if we mistake not 
there never was such a fine show in this 
class, several of the animals being of 
immense size, and in fine condition.

SHEEP.
But the show of sheep excelled every 

other department A long range of pens

Matthews ; beet oh* year old Durham that low pay I. onlr one of the grleTancee 
" " F W Stone. 2nd L ParkiueoD, Srd

ished scheme of making Italy “ one waa occupied with the different clewee, 
and undivided,"’ even though Italy’s and a continuous stream of people kept 
honor should help to pay the price of] Toyota
the achievement. Had he sloped snort er breeds, and i| would be hard td match 
of Aspromonte, had he not more re- j some «f them in any other part of Can&-
cently crossed the Roman frontier.and 
still more, had he not been present at 
the Geneva Conference, or had he not 
enunciated such wild and unbecoming 
doctrine in that assembly he might 
still have been honored with the al
most undivided respect of the Protes
tant portion of Christendom. In the 
meantime he has left the world to

da. We noticed a very large and fine 
improved Leicester ram, exhibited by Mr 
Robert Kirby, which took the first prize. 
There were 59 entries altogether in this 
class. In the Cotswolds there were 81 
entries. Although not so extensively 
reared as the Ijeieesters, tliis class of 
sheep is a great favorite with some far
mers, and the excellent condition and 
purity of breed in those shown to-day at
test the care bestowed by our farmers in

1 rearing them. There were 13 entries of 
1 Southdowns, the only exhibitors being 

speculate on what is the nature of the j Messrs Stone and Jas Anderson. Mr An-
new religion which he nartlv announc- derson had the satisfaction of beating Mr ^ correspondent oi a ltonaoa paper new religion which he partly ahnounc j gtone ^ ^ of ^ e,iW)8 wb|ch * writ™ aa follow, from Dumb», where

I sometimes pretty bard to do.ed at the Conference, and which he no 
doubt intended to establish in Rome
had he been allowed to do as he said , The porcine breed was .well repres- 
he would, drive out the priests with ! ented. M. Hassan had a boar of immense 
the butts of the muskets. What Gari
baldi’s half-enunciated religious doc
trine would prove to be were it known
in its entirety we can form no certain 
idea, and it might be dangerous to 
hazard a conjecture, still we must say 
that it appears to be something akin 
to what has been before announced by 
leading revolutionary spirits. The 
astonished Peace Conference heard 
from the lips of the irrepressible old 
chieftain the startling assertions, 
u Papacy is abolished,” and after
wards, “ the religion of God is adopt
ed.” It is questionable if the pro
pounder himself perfectly understood 
his tenets, but when asked what he 
meant by ‘‘the religion of God,” he 
gave the rather heterodox reply, “ the" 
religion of Reason.” In custody of 
the Italian Government he may per
chance perfect his theory, but perhaps 

I we shall never know more concerning 
' it, than the vague outline which has 
/ now been given us unless the time 
7 should come when Garibaldi will stand 

in Rome a victor over the temporal 
power of the Pope.

size. Mr. D. Coffee had also a very large 
! boar and a couple of excellent sows with 
| promising litters. Mr. R. Oakes also 
showed some very fat pigs. Mr. P. Med
ley showed an excellent boar.

POULTRY.
The poultry made a very fair show,

Guelph Township ; John Barron, Water
loo. Cattle : Messrs. William Glennie, 
Woolwich ; John Weir, junr., Flamboro; 
George Elliott, Waterloo ; D. Chambers, 
Waterloo. Sheep and pigs : Messrs. A. 
Broadfoot, Harpurbay ; William Tindall, 
Nichol ; Alex. McPhail, Waterloo. Im-
Çlements : Messrs. T. Modeland, Elora ;

‘eter Gillies and — Camp, Galt. Grain 
and Roots : Messrs. H. Larter, Pilking- 
ton ; A. Aitcheson, Pilkington : It Nick- 
lin, Puslinch. Dairy Produce : Messrs. 
E. Pasmore, Pilkington ; David Allan, 
Nichol. Ladies’ Work : Mrs. Massie and 
Mrs. Cormack, Guelph.

The following is the
PRIZE LIST.

IIOR8E8.
Best brood mare, K. McKenzie ; 2nd, 

_ _ , , , I Wm. Evans ; 3rd, H. McC&ig ; 4th, Chas
dent Johnson contemplates using the Head. Beat colt foal, K. McKenzie ; 2nd 
Maryland militia, 10,000 strong, as a sort | John Bolton ; 3rd, F. W. Stone. Best fil 
of Pride’s Purge for the Congress, the foa1» Gilbert Amos ; 2nd, Evan Mac- 

k , rm j „T. a. j , donald ; 3rd, Alex. McConachie. Best
Ititne of Tuesday eayn : It affords only I two yMr old geiding, ,]ohn Scott; 2nd.
her illustration of wliat we have i John McKerlie ; 3rd, John Tuck. Best

i—t T ntffr Mia_____
Galloways—Beet three years ole! bull, 

Wm Hbod ; 2nd. T McCrae ; best cow, W 
Hood ; 2nd, T McCrae ; best three years 
old cow, W Hood, 2nd, T McCrae ; best 2 
year old heifer, W Hood, 2nd, T McCrae; 
best 1 year old heifer, W Hood, 2nd, T 
McCrae ; best heifer calf, W Hood, 2nd T 
McCrae ; beet bull calf,x W Hood, 2nd, T 
McCfae.

Devons^—A one year old bull, shown 
by Mr George Rudd, was recommended 
by the judges. Best cow, Geo Rudd; beet 
heifer calf, Geo Ru,dd.

Herefords—Beet bull, F W Stone; 
best cow, F W Stone ; best 3 year old cow 
F W Stone.

Grade Cattle—Beet grade cow, G 
Hood; 2nd, A Hogge ; 3rd, W S Arm
strong; 4th, H Young ; best 3 year old 
grade cow, H Young; best 2 year old 
heifer, H Young, 2nd, L Parkinson, 3rd, 
John West; best one .year old heifer, H 
Young, best heifer cali, H Young, 2nd, J 
West; 3rd, H Tolton; beet yoke working 
oxen, W Hood, 2nd, C Head, 3rd, J Mc
Quillan ; best yoke 4 '▼**** old steers, W 
S Armstrong, 2nd, A White.

Leicester Sheep—Best ram, R Kirby 
2nd, T McCrae, 3rd, Ed Tolton; best shear
ling ram, D Stirtoè, 9iud, Ed Tolton, 3rd, 
H Tolton; beet pair ewes, L Parkinson, 
2nd, Joe Parkinson, 3rd, R Kirby; beet 
pair shearling ewes, R Kirby, 2nd, Wm 
Evans, 3rd, Jos Parkinson; best pair gim- 
mer lambs, R Kirby, 2nd, Joe Parkinson, 
3rd, L Parkinson; best ram larab, Ed 
Tolton, 2nd, L Parkinson, 3rd, R Kirby.

Cotbwold Sheep.—Best ram, J. Mc
Kerlie ; 2nd, W. Hood.; 3rd, Geo. Rudd ; 
best shearling ram, T. Rough ; 2nd, F. 
W. Stone ; 3rd, D. Stirton ; bestpair of 
ewes, F. W. Stone ; 2nd, A. Hogge ; 
best pair of shearling ewes, F. W. Stone; 
2nd, Evan McDonald ; 3rd, T. MeCran ; 
best pair Gimmer lambs, F. W. Stone ; 
2nd, W. Whitelaw ; best ram lamb, F. 
W. Stone ; 2nd, D. Stirton ; 3rd, J. Mc
Kerlie.

Southdowns.—Best ram F W Stone ; 
best pair ewes Jas Anderson, 2nd F W 
Stone; best pair shearling ewesJF W 
Stone, 2nd Jas Anderson : best pair gim
mer lambs F W Stone, 2nd Jas Anderson ; 
best ram lamb F W Stone, 2nd Jas An
derson.

Hogs—large breed.—Best boar, D. 
Medley ; 2nd D. Coffee. Best sow, S. 
Barber; 2nd R. Oakes, Best pair pigs 
dropped since 1st Jan. 1867, R. Oakes. 
Best boar pig dropped since 1st Jan. 1867, 
W. West.

Hogs—small breed.—Best boar, B. 
Budgeon, jr. ; 2nd A. Sullivan. Best sow, 
D. Coffee ; 2nd Owen McDonald. Best 
pair pigs dropped since 1st Jan. 1867, R. 
Pallister ; 2nd R. Oakes. Best boar pig 
dropped since 1st Jan. 1867, W. West ; 
2nd John Card.

Poultry;—Best pair fowls, large breed 
J. Card, 2nd R. McKersey ; best pair 
fowls, any other breed Geo, Rudd, 2nd 
W: Evans ; best pair geese,W.Thompson 
2nd F. W. Stone, best pair ducks, Ayl
esbury or common, F. W. Stone, 2nd 
J. Card ; best pair Muscovy ducks,Thos. 
J. Card, 2nd J. Card, best; pair turkeys, 
S. Barber, 2nd J. West ; best lot of poul
try in one pen, owned by exhibitor, J. 
Card ; 2nd, George Rudd.

EXTRA ENTRIES.
The following articles were highly re 

commended by the judges : Scutched flax 
by Samuel Kerr ; honey in jar and in 
comb, J. S. Armstrong ; tatting, Mr. A G 
Harvey, do. Mrs. Keating; twine and 
plough lines, Joseph McGarr ; curled 
hair, do ; case of photographs, T. Smith ; 
peaches, R. Pallister ; agricultural fur
nace. Mills & Melvin ; milk cans, do. 
Mr- Geo. Howard had also five milk cans 
of superior make, various sizes ; impro
ved cooking stoves, Mill» & Melvin ; cone 
work, Mrs. Balk will ; pump, a very su
perior article, P. & C. Sprague ; double 
mould board plough, C. Thain ; horse 
rake, do ; calf skins, John Hewer ; man
tle piece imitation of marble, and sign 
painted on glass, Gouck & Breadon.

The Flonrishittg State of Dundee,
A correspondent of a London, paper

the Scientific Association meets this year : 
“ Very few towns owe more to the en
ergy of its people than Dundee. It is the 
Glasgow of the east of Scotland. Both 
as a seaport and as a manufacturing 
town its importance is increasing rapid
ly. Here, as nearly everywhere in Scot
land, even the villages, the “fiat” system 
prevails. This gives Dundee a better 
show of street architecture than many 
English towns of the same size. But it 
coops up 90,000 inhabitants within nar
rower limits than would be allowed

or other; çuratéé to be oh equal *f( 
in spiritual matters with the incumbant ; 
to be the incumbent’s assessor in things 
spiritual ; the equality of priests ; the 
right to celebrate at certain times ; a sys
tem of promotion by seniority ; the equal 
ization (according to population) of the 
stipends of incunïbentg ; the monies of the 
various charities to be thrown into a com
mon fund.

New Advertisements.
HErnTTFOX

Hunt will l>e 
HOOD, uearTHE next meet of the Wellir, 

on the farm of MR. WILI 
Goldie’s Mills,

On Saturday, the 6th October,
AT 2.60 P. M., SHARP.

Quelph, Oct 4th. 1867. dl

COTTAGE wanted

WITH six or «even roomri, andaood commodi
ous yard room. The West End of the Town 

preferred. Address with particulars as to rent, &c.
BOX D., Quelph P. O. 

Qotolier 8, 1867. -do6

OYSTERS!
OYSTERS.

FUST RECEIVED those celebrated

III BALTIMORE OYSTERS !
At UEOKtiE WILKINSON’S,
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, 10th Sept., 1867. (d)

though the competition was confined to a tbem on the roath of tUc Tweed. One 
few. Mr. Wrn Evnne had a fine lot of ,dom finda an E„glishmin who likee 
Spanish foula and geeae. Mr. Wm the 6y6tBm lnd rare]y a Scotchman who 
1 nom paon had aome fine specimens of n] ■> ,.ontend ,ba( it tbe be8t and 
g,...se and ducks. The Brama,«otras h , on, tn honee the people of 
shown by Mr. John Card were very cred. ! SciJtlaJ at all The flax and j^worka 
liable, so also were h,a other fowls, and Uundee ar0 of g„at aize. ,t ,|ulte 
those shown by Mr Robt McKersey Mr. a curio8it to M 4 500 to 5i000 work- 
Chas Head, Mr Thoe. McCrae and Mr. mills of Baxter, Bro-
Ueo. Rudd had also some good specimens , >he£ & c„ sir David tbe uncle
on exhibition.1 of the member of Parliament, ia the re-

The judges in the different depart- presentative of the firm. He is known, 
ment were: For horses, Messrs.. Georg» | and deserves to be, throughout the king- 
Nicklin,_ Pilkington ; James Wright; dom as the donor of a handsome park to

üQjÿ ' Alluding to the rumor that Presi-

tin and again declared—that the public 
l is in xa condition of chronic alarm, 

ratches with nervous susceptibility 
1 slightest indication of Executive 

Never before has the country 
ka predicament so humiliating. It 

ace to be credulous, and it may 
[> disbelieve.”

^English paper by a curious 
i. out that the battle of 

a pounds sterling

two year old filly, Duncan McFarlàne 
2nd, H. McCaig ; 3rd, C. G. Cockburn. 
Beet one year old gelding, Chas. Hawse ; 
2nd, Geo. Rudd; 3rd, Joseph Smart. 
Best one year old fiUy, K. McKenzie ; 2nd 
John Petty ; 3rd Wm Evans. Best pair 
of working horses, P. Armstrong ; 2nd H. 
McCaig ; 3rd J. S. Armstrong. Best pair 
of carriage horses, John West ; 2nd C. J. 
Auckland ; 3rd Peter Grant. Best single 
carriage horse, gelding, or mare, Henry 
Berry ; 2nd J. B. Armstrong ; 3rd F. 
Gauhan. Beet hackney, E.
2nd Peter Grant ; 3rd W. S.

Durham Cai

the ancient burgh. For the last fifteen 
years the use of jute in the manufacture 
of yarns, carpets, sackings, and the like 
has been rapidly extending, till this mere 
Indian grass lias become the most impor
tant staple of one of tbe largest indus
tries in the kingdom. The American 
War gave an impetus to Dundee as it did 
to Belfast, which will surprise many of 
its scientific visitors.”

E35T The latest novelty in Cobourg is a 
baby named Lily Ley, three months old, 
weighing two pounds, whose arm a gen
tleman’s finger-ring fits, and to see whom 
a “ small fee for admission ” is charged.

EST A Mr. Atkinson was shot on Arran 
Quay, Dublin, on the 12th, in mistake for 
Head Constable Talbot, who rendered the 
state so much service in the suppression 
of the Fenian conspiracy, and thereby 
rendered himself so obnoxious to the 
Fenian party. Talbot had passed by the 
place a few minutes previously.

CORDWOOD 

IMPORTANT 1
Near ACTON,

ROCK WOOD,
CUELPH,

SHANTZ,
BRESLAU, aad 

BERLIN,

CORDWOOD in quiiutitlf, Iron Fir e Coni, up- 
want, will Im- received at tile allow station,, 

or anywrliere along the track of the G. T. R., at 
greatly advanced price,. Payment,

CASH ON DELIVERY
or ns soon us wood is in a slmpe to measure.

MEISr WANTED
Good Steady Choppers will always find constant 
employment. Apply to

ALBX. NAIRN,
Rock wood, G.T.R.

Kockwood, Oct. 2,1867. 6d-w3m
(Berlin Journal to copy one month.)

PETRIE’S
CHOLERA AND

Bièrilwa Remedy!
^^N Unparalleled remedy for

Cholera
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dyaeotry, 

and Summer Complainte.
All-tho above diseases van lie cared by the timely 

use of this remedy.

Particular Attention
Must he given to the premonitory symptoms— 

especially Diarrhoea, ana if taken in time, few eases' 
will result fatally.

ty* Every Family should be provided with a

Price - - - 25 Oenta per Bottle.
Compounded and Hold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22,1867. daw

Toll-gates to Let.
Flora and Saiigeen Road

The two Toll-gates below Elora, and the Alma 
Gate, will lie let at Biggar's Hotel, Elora,

SATURDAY, I 2th of OCTOBER
at 9 o'clock a. in. ; and on the same day at 2.20

1i. m., the remainder of the gates will be let at 
totlisay.
63" The purlieu tendering must 1h> prepared 

with two rvsisinsible securities.
G. GRAIN, Rond SuiieiintendenL 

Fergus, 28th Sept., 1.867.

its.
==;

•ALL IlÆPOÉiT,

WÜ7 fflVIIf
HAS NOW OPENED A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

■iSAieeiehii
Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
In Fancy Drew Good», in all the new styles and textures. Wincey», Plein enrt

Fancy Flannel», Blanket», Cotton», Print», Ae.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
Water-proof Cloakings, New Mixtures, Velveteens and Wldtneya, Hosiery art# GlOveO* 

large choice of€6*#LAB9 •»* CUFFS hi Line* and paper. AJargd variety Of
Jet »egle Trimming, Mantle Ornament», Ac.

jW Purchasers may rely on getting the Cheapest and Best Goods. All Departments will be found 
complete.

WILLIAM STEW ART.
Guelph, 3rd October, 1867. dw

■■ ■■■; Ht »!,» n,ri ii 1 i *

uiim e* ms * hhth «eens

A. O. BUCHAM
Invites the public to an inspection of his new Fall and Winter stock of

Fancy and Stable Dry Goods
Which is large, and contains every new and leading style and material for the season.

FANCY DRESSES, PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

SHAWM. MANTLES, AND MANTLE MATERIALS.

Millinery and Fancy Woollen Goods in beautiful variety.-

tf INSPECTION INVITED.

A. O. BUCHAM.
Guelph, 1st October. 1867 (dw)

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEOROEJEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK
WHICH WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN' 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT- 
1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS :

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New. -

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEOROB JEFFREY.
Guelph, September 21, 1867.

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, at the ■

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndhem Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Quelph, 16th Sept., 1867. (dw)

B3T A young Scotchman named Hugh 
Crawford Pollock, who arrived in this 
country about tWo years since, and shortly 
after enlisted in the 5th United States 
Cavalry, as a private soldier, has by the 
death of his father in Scotland, fallen heir 
to a baronetcy and £5,000 a year. Gen. 
Grant has discharged Pollock from the 
service —for some months past the 

ha» been dteeheiging the

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RE8PECTFULLY inform the inhabitant» of 
Guelph ayd surrounding country, that they 

are prepared to fill all orders for any quantity of

Ths Dominion Bitter»
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles 
N. B.—Purchasers Kilt not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the *' New " or " Old" Do- 
mluion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Wclling-
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.

NOVELTIES JUST RECEIVED IN

m laeeci
Cold Ear-nings,
Ladles’ Gold Chains, 
Gents’ Gold Albert Chains, 
Jet Ear-rings.

wJ e>-

Quelph, 5tb Auy.1867.
3D. SAVAGE.

dw-iy

New Songs.
“ I am Dreaming.”
" The Colonel from Constantinople."
“ Mary Aileon." ' •
“ Pat Malloy."
“Homebody's Darling Slumbers Here."
“ Lonely Oil, So*Lonely! "
“ When shall I see my Darling Again?"
“ Sweet Face at the window.
“Come when you will,I’ve a Welcome for Thee." 
“ Nornh O’Neil."
“ Belgravia Waltzes."
“ Wandering Refugee."

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph, Sept. 27, 1867. daw tf

COW STRAYED.
STRAYED from Lindsay’s Stables, Guelph, ou 

Wednesday last, a ml milch cow with white 
spots, about 6 years old ; had a piece ou left side 

without any hair, In fair condition. Any person 
giving sueh information ns will lead to her recov
ery will be suitably rewarded.

JAMES LINDSAY,
Guelph, gept. 81, 1867. (d wlin) Hotelkeeper.

NOTICES SOLDIERS
Discharged free the V. 8. Army.

EW FANCY GOODS
MRS. HUNTER,

No. 7, Day1» Block,

HAS pleasure in informing the ladies of Guelph 
and surrounding country that she lias re

ceived a large and choice assortment of

liiiiii weei
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 
zephyr wool.

New Slipper Patterns ami Worked Ottomans. 
Also, a large variety of other Fancy Goods and Toys.

All orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Uraiduig doue to order.

Guelph, 25tli Sept, 1867. dw-4in

WANTED.

WANTED »frw,bod8EWING aiRIJB. Also 
n few Apprentices,

A. A. GARLAND,
Hatter ami Furrier, Market Square. 

Guelph, Oct. 2nd. d8t

CATTLE STRAYED.

LOST on the night of Wednesday the 6th lnstr 
•betweenGuelpli and, Freelton, three FAT 

CATTLE, marked A on right hip. Anypersuiv 
giving information at Lindsay’s Hotel. Guelph, or" 
to Isaac Atkinson, Hamilton, will be hnndsom y
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ILEEN
r->g ri a vhfi 3r\
HAUNTED CASTLE.

&

•Yoa will wonder at my presence here 
at this hour,’ esid the girl In hurried ac
cote. ‘But pray tell me hew you heard 
no wold of roue eon sine he deputed.’

•Onh, ie.it jereelf, that knows
ho fci« gone ? Sow no* I.did not ex- 

that any peraon in the valley hid 
least bit o’ acpinion.’

‘ I chanced to see him on the night of 
hie departure and he told me,'answered 
Mary, blnehing elightly, but eoon recov-

understand, attempting to effect the 
young gentleman.V HbarHronr,;;

• For certain Ahy we, Miae,’ ana war
ed Michael deepondingjr ; * but not a 
word of newe have I heaid of them since 
they went away al all, at all ; and its 
meeelf that thinks they've- #04 into, the

ould Michael will agllo be left alone/
< I sincerely hope they will soon re

turn,' said Mary, whose depressed heart 
had little consolation to give. Alas ! it 
stood more in need oil ft. j?

Having learned all that Michael could 
tell her, which indeed, was vejy little, 
she again wrapped the shawl atopnd her 
head and glided out into the quiet village 
street. All was dark and silent at the 
castle when she reached it, and enter- 
ing by the same private door, through 
which she had left, safely reached her 
own apartment. She spent a sleepless, 
but not a wearisome night, for through 
the dark and silent hours she was mas- 
ing and maturing her bold purpose- The 
following day she deported herself with 
quiet gravity, especially in,the presence 
of her father, and again retired when 
night drew its curtain of . shadows over 
the earth.

Bat not to bed had she g< 
to prepare for the long, arduoi 
ilousijourney before her. 
self more perfectly/in the 
she had done on the previi 
■he took from her dressing 
jewel-box or casket, and 
in a safe and secret place 
dress, she again made her . 
park, and this time she took? 
that led to the mountains.

It wm.» desperate adventure she had 
undertaken, bnt who can set limits to 
the love and devotion of a true woman’s 
heart ?
CHAPTER XXI.—A-SUSPICION BNTKH8 THE

MIND OP LADY BLANTIRE WHICH CAUSES
HER TO VISIT TM RUIN WITH A DARK
AND CRUEL PURPOSE.
On the night of Mary Kendal’s abduc

tion, Lady Btantire was walking to and 
fro in her room in a state of proud exal
tation. She was too excited to sleep, 
owing to the importance of the event 
which was that night taking place. The 
honor apd prosperity of the family were 
being pot beyond peril; Malviin waa.; 
being married to a lady of equal rank, 
and her. ample fortune would free the es
tate from the embarrassment which her 
eon’s extravagance and dissipation had 
brought upon it.

To be sure there were circumstances 
connected with the marriage which were 
calculated to detract somewhat from 
Lady Blantife’s feeling rtf triumphant 
satisfaction. She could not get rid of 
the thought that the time, the place, and 
the character of the ceremony were not 
such as befitted a union between the 
houses of Kendal and Blantire. A mar
riage so auspicious ought to have been 
contracted amid much pomp and splen 
dour. There should nave been public 
rejoicings and loud and open oongratu 
lations ; but instead of all this-there was 
secrecy, silence, and concealment. The 
midnight hour was chosen for the time 
of the ceremony, the place was a soli
tary ruin among the monnfeinfl> and on 
the part of the bride the marriage was 
altogether forced. The union was be
ing formed not only without her consent, 
but she was absolutely rendered helpless 
by violence, and mode a wife utterly 
against her will.

These facts were certainly calculated 
to moderate Lady Blantire’s satisfaction, 
but she looked upon Mary’s opposition 
as the result of romantic and evanescent 
feeling, produced by the wiles of the in
triguing adventurer Harg reave, and she 
imagined that when the vain and silly 
dream was over, Mary would be glad and 
thankful that she had been constrained 
to her own good.

In spite, then, of the exceptional cir
cumstances attending the union, Lady 
Blantire was strongly excited, foi the 
interests which had been at stake and 
the dangers which would be removed by 
it were of the very gravest description, 
and threatened to deal a fatal blow at the 
Blantire family, of whom her son waa 
the representative. If the disgraceful 
fact had become known, that Malvrin 
had been secretly married to Norah 
Cuehaleen, a peasant girl, Squire Kendal 
would have indignantly spurned the idea 
of a marriage with his daughter, and the

Cblication of' the horrible truth would 
ve been equally prejudicial to an alli

ance with any other suitable Irish fami
ly. The consequences, therefore, would 
have been poverty and extinction—two 
unmitigated and irreparable evils.

But from these awfnl consequences 
the ceremony of that night saved the 
house of Blantire, and her iadyship was 
correspondingly elated, adore particular
ly as the abduction which was that night 
being effected was her own suggestion, 
and she congratulated herself on the 
thought that by her prompt and energet
ic counsel, the threatened danger had 
been averted.

She could not'sleep, and was réstless- 
Jy pacing her chamber as the daWn of 
the new day broke silently over the 
earth

TO BE CONTINUED.

A radical change is about to be effec
ted in the way of shoeing horses in France 
The old fashioned shoe is to be altoge
ther discarded ; the hoof of the house 
will be allowed to grow naturally, and 
It will be protected against accidents, 

arjadwlin

ELPH ■
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SHOW OF NEW GOODS
BELL, WOOD, A CO.
WOULD intimate to the nubile of the Do

minion tliut they manufacture

Melota and Cabinet Organs !
superior to any an the coJflneht, at'prices as low 
as those of any other good maker. They defy 
competition and challenge comparison.

At the Provincial Show in Kingston their In
strumenta took T*B, SECOND PB12E 
against six competitor».

AST All of the Ann are Practical Melodeon

Mr. Wood lias worked as head tuner for the best 
factories of Canada and the United States. His

SM—*JSfü-tTlt5r GffiSS
are all Piano styled, being more firm and durable 
than the portable style.

All iustrumeuts are warranted for five years.— 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Illustrated Cata
logues containing testimonials from a great num
ber of celebrated musicians sent free on appll-

First-class PIANOS for Sale.
Factor)- and Ware-rooms, East Market Square, 

Guelph.
WM. BELL. R. W. BELL.
R. B. WOOD. R. McLEOD.

Guelph, 3rd October, 1867.

Business Education !
▲ practical bnelnSaeeducstie, —_—'rtnfcxMn

comb a necessity to every-yonng man con
templating a business oareer. Without this 
education young men are destitute of the first
M^he businees'education the British Ameri
can Commercial College of Toronto imparts, 
and it is * source of pride to the proprietors 
that their graduates are at the present time
filling positions of honor and responsibility in 
some of the highest Mercantile Houses and 
Banking Institutions dr our country. Stronger 
testimony to the thoroughness of this educa
tion could not be given than the following let
ter from J. G. Worts, Esq , President of the 
Board of Trade :

ToBO*To,Dec.l9, lftflh.
Messrs. Musgrove & Wright.—Dear Sirs—1 

cannot express too strongly my appreciation 
of your efforts to establish a model house of 
business. I consider that such a system as 
yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
employer and the employed, as it saves the 
former the time and labor of teaching every 
new hand, and the latter the waste of time 
involved in a loi 
mira
cess iëTthis department is made clearly____
feat by the air of reality that your students 
display in their model transactions, and by 
their downheartedness when they fail to meet 

iments. lean testify to the ex- 
»ur system from personal experi- 
it the present time in the em
it firms I belong to three young 

educated at your establish- 
you every success in your

1- iwMu' Sin

. for Business Penmanship was 
/mmercial College at the lata 
jibition in Toronto. Gradu-

__Jned and their diplomas signed
________ of Examiners composed of prac

tical business men. Graduates are also as
sisted to situations, if required. ■ .

A circular is regularly published* giving.» 
detailed account of system, regulations, 
terms, Ac., and may be had by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVE A WRIGHT.
« Toronto. Ontario. 

August 28,186T. dw6m.

A.T THE

GUELPH CLOTH HALL !

A. THOMSON & CO.
HAVE NOW RECEIVED THEIR

Fall and Winter Importations !
which for 8TYLB- TEXTURE and DURABILITY, are equal to any House in the trade.

As we give our. undivided attention to

Cloths. Ready-made Clothing-,Hats
OAFS, TIM, 8HIHTS AND DRAW IRA,

we can offer to the public excellent value In the above, ty Special care given to Ordered Work.

Guelph, 26th September, 1867. U :

HffifiTàltT IBSIHISI

MONTREAL

BOOT AMD SHOE STORE

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

For sale at Lowest Prices

AT JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, 3rd September. 1867. dtf

w&emrnm.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Honpital Street, 

Montreal.

rnHE India and China Tea, Company beg to 
L call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for pdbity and kxcellekok will be found un- 
equnlled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam i 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Blaox, Green or Mixed Their Blaek 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

t3* The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To he had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.— N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time-

Obsxbve.—All packages havetheCompany’a 
trade-mark, without which none are genuine.

Mil. K. HItiINBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1*67 e daw-1 y

H. HOGG’S

Opposite the Market Shed.

JOHN McNEIL,
Whe.ha»been in the employment "of Win. Mul^aren for yearn,

WOULD respect fully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph and vicinity that he lias purchased 
the whole stock in trade of WM. NIcLARIDN* consisting of BOOTS ami SHOES, at

A QRBAT

Reduction on Original Cost !
ami is determined to give A BENEFIT to the old customers of this Institution, and all who may 
favor him with their patronage. JOHN McNEIL is determined to maintain the old laurels won by 
his predecessor, and also to add many new ones, by keeping only the best of Goods, and always selling 
at the LOWEST PRICES.

During the Next Thirty Days,

s fc,c tf 0 -fin stCfi -( .;4-: li uSto j
|:f \*jà* ~ ri

he will sell off all Eight Goode at less than than original Cost Prices. Low prices must be 
two pled with Ready Money. No man can sell at small profits unless lie does a large business, and 
adhere strictly to the cash principle.

J. M. solicits an curly call from those in want of goodand cheap Boots and Slices. A supply of

HOME MANUFACTURED 600DS!
always on hand. All kinds of Goods made to order. BEPAIBING done With Neatness and 
Despatch.

ALL WORK WARBAüiiTEm
13* Country Merchants are invited to call, examine our Stock, and hear our, Prices.

CTOHlsr JUHoTsTEIL,

Guelph, 3rd September, 1
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndliam-et., Guelph, Ontario 

(dw)

CAR XL
HAVING disposed of my MJSINESS to Mr. JOHN McNEIL, who has been for a long 

period in my employment, I have much pleasure in recommending him ns worthy and highly 
qualified to maintain the reputation which 1 flatter myself has beert accorded to the Montreal 

Boot and Shoe Store since it was opened'. The liest proof I could have of the good mime of 
the Store is the more than liberal support extended to myself during the long years which the Mon
treal Boot and Shoe Store lias been under my control. MB. McNElfl. has been a long time In 
your midst, and lias an extensive connection in this County, which, coupled, with Practical Expkri- 
"ence or his Bvsinixs, and courteous manner, augurs well for hisjauevess, and I trust you will 
confer on him a share of your esteemed patronage.

wm. McLaren.
Guelph, 2nd September, i867.

INSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Peas, Midillings, Shorts, Bran,c

Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams, and Potatoes.

’ ] Guelph, 28th August, 1867. . dxw-tf

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale. Mint well-known term adjoining Mr.

Gideon Hood’s, about orie mile from the 
Great Western Station, Guelph. Terms made 
known by applying to the subscriber.

If not sold by the 10th inst., this tenu will lie 
taken out of tlm market.

Guelph, 3rd October. 1867.
JAMES MAYS-

STRAYED STEER.
STRAYED from the York Road, on the night of 

the last Guelph Fair, a Bod Steer, with 
white spot on forehead, tliree years old, mid mark

ed witli a small H on the right hip bone. Any per- 
son giving such information to the undersigned al 
will lead to the recovery of the animal will be suit
ably rewarded, by applying to the undersigned at 
Lindsay’s Hotel, Guelph.

GEO. PATTERSON.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE!
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Just Received, a tew Cases of 1

MANTLE ÔL
NEW SHAWLS,

KW dress goods,
■■» I*H 1 IV t l

HEW SKIRTINGS,
NEW WINCEYS,

nxWmabtle BUTTONS.
ALL ARE OFFERED AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !
• tA **V«*--' •'

gy* Special attention is directed to our new Autumn ami Winter dOAKJlfctiSy £c.

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

REMOVAL. ffËIfâNGVL.I
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STOREl
TO DAY’S BLOCK!

(Opposite Horeman’s Haiti ware Store,)

Where he will lie most happy to see his old customers, and" all others who may wish to try his oele I 
beared Boots and Shoos. fir All orders promptly attended to.

THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, 5th September, 1867. dw . Dapk4tivek$ Wyndhara-st., Guelph j

RUSSELL
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR 

ALL COMERS.

lit—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd—Hie RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, t must follow a» A 

natural consequence that it will keep tune.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a reflex of the perfect machine li 

which, under skilful direction, it 1» produced.
- 4d*r— Truth is the essential of each liait.
5tl»—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the p 

pose for whic.li they are made and brought together.
6Mfc—Reproduction, aaregards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that “thin 

which are equal to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSE 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7t|*r—The greatest variety, of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

■The BUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above al! competitors for public favor. a
______ ___ __________ __.j»g—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and.tj

positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn t' 
RUSSELL WATCH. __ ____________________________

TBflTIMONZAIa.

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Soeiety'was as perfect in its organization, and was as oliedient to the dictates of truth ML 

KUSSELe. WATCH 1 iMiught from you is in indicating time, evil would be swallowed up il 
good, and happiness would become monotonous. 3

,___________________________ , G. RENNIE, Ggfllp |

IMPORTANT I..

ROBERT CUT
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-6T., I

lias always on hand a large variety of the celebrated RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of € 
Jewellery end Fancy <5oode will b found equally large and attractive,

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

No. 2, DAY’S BLO<
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE, ESQ., ASSIGNEE, 

MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON'S STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS A 1ST ID SHOES.

The Stock amounts to $4,670. The price paid was $2,381.70, being Fifty-©®® w the Dol-
lar, and the Goods will lie sold at the undermentioned figures, being on an average W per 
under wholesale and 108 per cent, below retail prices. For example, good*iwhkh originally cost 
$1.00, and which have been retailed for $1.25, cost the subscribers only 51 ceiltef and are now 
ottered at 60 cent».

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant Only a short, time in business fails and assigna, and then his Good*iare called au old 

Bankrupt Stock. Does the circumstance of his failure convert nkw ooodh into old? May not Bank
rupt Stocks lie us good niul ns new as others? Purchasers, however, should be the judges. Scllcis  ̂
should not give evidence in their own cause.

I-TSTOl

Winceys, ClwUies,Checks $0 40 $0 32
Cobourg Lustres, Orleans 0 25 0 20
French Merino................. 1 00 0 80
Black and Striped Silks.. 1 50 1 18
Bleached Cottons. 0 12$ 010
Prints ................................ 0 16 0 121
Cambric Linings............... 0 10 0 08
Flannels........................ . • 0 40 0 32
Striped Shirtings............. 0 20 0 16
Canadian Tweeds............. 1 00 0 85
Casslineres........................ 8 25 1 8V
Black Cloth....................... 8 50 8 80

Beaver Cloth ...
Woid Shawls ...
Mixed Carpets..

Ladles’ Mantles. 
Hats..........
Caiis..................
Ribbons.............
Hose................................ v 20
Cloth Glove*................. 0 371

Former Betejl I WhelesBlel Present 
Prlcci. | Prices. | Prices’ 

.... $2 60 $2 00 $1 25
3 25 2 50

0 60 
3 00 
1 80 
WJJ
0 50 
0 40 
0 15 
0 20

3 75 
2 25
1 70
2 50
0 60* 

0 20

l 60 
0 371 
1 80 
1 12 
0 80

0 26 
0 10 
0 121 
0 18

Handkerchief», Tie», Falls, Collar», Sett», Imcs», Trimming», Belt», Flower», Braid», 
Button», <te„ Ac., Equally Low.

tf The second semi-annual dividend of three per c60t will be paid to customers on presenting 
their Pass Books, on and after the 1st October.

Freeh Impertetlon. Juet Arriving.

MAC

Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Beat

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, 8,b4_, 

GLASSWj
which we are offering Cheap.

TO HOTEL KiEEBaPBEEaSt
Hotel Keepers would do well to call and examine our LiqUOII* ANJD ©I®AI® heft» 

purchasing elsewhere.

E. CARROLL <Sc OOJ
Guelph, 5th August, 1867.

JAMES HAZELTON’S

Cabinet and
Stone Horse

with Chaxr on
roof,

Wyndhejn-st.

GUELPH, j
it Cheapest
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subm-rlbera wishing to take the Evrmiho Mi.r- 

cuky by the week, or for a longer period. will

CsuHS leave their names at the ottko, and it wm 
regularly delivered at their residences. Sub- 
■eribere whose papers are not regularly left by the 

Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at once 
and inform us of the neglect. 

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

«You will wonder at my presence here 
at this hour,’ said the girl in hurried ac
cents. ‘But pray tell me have you heard 
no word of your son since he departed.’

‘Ocb, is it yerself, Miss, that knows 
he has cone ? Sure now I did not ex
pect that any person in the valley hid 
the least bit o’ suspicion.’

11 chanced to see him on the night of 
his departure and he told me,’ answered 
Mary, blushing slightly, but soon recov
ering her qalm salf-posaeasion. « He 
and—Mr. Hargreave’s servant are, 1 
understand, attempting to effect the 
young gentleman’s liberation.’

‘ For certain they are, Mies,’ answer
ed Michael despondingly ; < but not a 
word of news have I heard of them since 1 omiph, :$rd u< t<.i 
they went away at all, at all j and its ] 
meself that thinks they’ve got into the BUSmeSS EdUCatiOU ! 
hands of Captain Jack. Ochone ! may 
bes they’ll be all murdered, and popr 
ould Michael will again be left alone.*

QUELPH

Melodeon and Cabinet Oi
FACTomr.

BELL, WOOD, & CO.
WOULD intimate til.the public of flu- 

minion that they manufacture

Melodeons and Cabinet Organs !
supt-rior t<> any an the continent, at prices as low 
as those of any other good maker. They «IcfY 
competition ami challenge eompiirison.

At theT’rovimdal Show in Kingston their In
struments took THE. SECOND PRIZE 
against six competitors.

its? All of the linn are Practical Meloileoii

Mr. Wooi l lias .worked as head timer for the best 
factories of Canada and tin- United States. His 
tuning has invariably taken THE FIRST 
PRIZE wherever exhibited. Their Melodeons 
arc all Piano styled, being more linn mid durable 
than the portable style.

All instruments are warranted for live years.- 
Perfect satisfactIon guaranteed Illustrated Cata
logues containing testimonials from a great num
ber of celebrated musicians sent free on appli-

**- G- R A. 157 D -S#

SHOW OF NEW GOODS
AT THE

GUELPH CLOTH HALL!

A. THOMSON & CO.
HAVE NOW HECEIVED THEIli

First-class PIANOS for Sale.
Factory and Ware-rooms, Fast Market Square, 

Guelph.
WM. BELL. R. W. BELL-
R. B. WOOD. R. McLEOD.

A practical bualneaeeducation has now be
come a necessity to every young man con
templating a business career. Without this, » , 1 _ .1 _ -il „___ _ ' loiui'iauuK & uuNuvti career. if iuiuui mis

I sincerely hope they will soon re- education young men are destitute of the first 
turn,’ said Mary, whose depressed heart ! requisites to success.
Lad littlo nfminlntinn tn ffivo Alan' it The business education the British Ameri- had little consolation to give. AIM . it can Commercial c„llege of Toronto imparts.
stood more in need of it. j and it is a source of pride to the proprietors

Having learned all that Michael Conld 1 thnt their nradu.tns are ti the niaient time
. h v ° l- . • „„„ „___i-,.. I tilling positions of honor and responsibility intell her, which indeed, waa very little, some of the highest Mercantile Houses and 
she again wrapped the shawl around her Banking Institutions of our country. Stronger 
hood and rrlidad mil intn thy.niât eil livra testimony to the thoroughness of this eduen- head and glided out into the quiet village l lion could not be given than the following let-
street. All waa dark and silent at the j ter from J. G. Worts, Esq., President of the 
caatle when she reached it, and enter-1 Board of Trade ;
. . , Toronto,Dec.19.18B5.
mg by the same private door, through Messrs. Musgrwe A Wright.—Dear Sira—l 
which ahe had left, safely reached her cannot express too strongly my appreciation 
own ftimrtmpnt She anpnt a sIppoIphs Pf your efforts to establish a model house of own apartment. »ne spent a aieepieas, bu8ine8g. i consider that such a system as 
but not a wearisome night, for through ; yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
the dark and silent hours she was mus- employer and the employed, as it saves the

1 former the time and labor ot teaching every 
new hand, and the latter the waste of time 
involved in a long apprenticeship. Your ad
mirable system of real business is a complete 
remedy for this defect, and your great suc
cess in this department is made clearly mani
fest by the air of reality that your students

Fall and Winter Importations !
which fur STYLE, TEXTURE and DURABILITY, are equal to any Hottse in the trade.

As we give our undivided attention to

Cloths. Ready-made Clothings, Hats
CAPS, TIES, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

we can offer to the public excellent value in the above, yy Special cojjc given to Ordered Work. 

Guelph, 25th September, 1867. dw-tf

IIEFORTAHT SWSIÎtESS GBCAÜG8!

MONTREAL

DIRECT from E NIL AW 5 SCSTLAIID
Just Received, a few' Cases of New

MANTLE CLOTHS!
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS,

ALL ARE OFFERED AX

BOOT AND SHOE STORE greatly reduced prices!
I gy Spvrial attention is directed to our new Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS, &.C.

ing and maturing her bold purpose. The 
following day she deported herself with 
quiet gravity, especially in the presence 
of her father, and again retired when 
night drew its curtain of shadows over 
the earth.

But not to bed had she gone.^ lit. waa 
to prepare for the long, arduous Afltiper
ilous journey before her. Arraying her-, 
self more perfectly in the diegAMW than 
she had done on the previou*. evening,, 
ahe took from her dressing oat».- %aotaJl< 
jewel-box or casket, and depositing it 
in a safe and secret place wilfein her 
dress, she again made her wey t 
park, and this time she took the
that led to the mountains. __________________

It was a desperate adventure she had j sieted to situations, if required, 
undertaken but who can set limits ini , A circular is regularly published, giving a unuenia&en, oui WHO can set limits to I detailed account of system, regulations, 
the love and devotion of a true woman’s ....

JOHN McNEIL,
Win» has liven in the employment "f Win. McLaren f««r years,

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, Utli Septciulter, lst’.7. -do-tf

REMOVAL. REMOVAL.

b1”

your system . 
t at the present time in the era- j 
the firms I belong to three young j 
ere educated at your establish- I 

ment. Wishing you every success in your 1 
laudable enterprise.

1 remain, dear Sirs, yours. Ac,
J. G. WORTS.

The first prize for Business Penmanship was 
awarded this Commercial College at the late 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu
ates are-examined and their diplomas signed , 
by a Board of Examiners composed of prac- ! 
tical business men. Graduates are also "

WrOLLI» rc-pri-tfulh announce (•» the inhabitant' of Guelph and vn initv that h has purchased 
tliu wide st«»-k in trade „f WM. ÜULAHEN, onsiMiiig „f BOOTS and .SHOES, at

terms. iVc., and may be had by enclosing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVE A WRIGHT,
Torontda Ontario, i

August 28,1867. dwCm.

MOLASSES!
Standard Syrup, 
Golden Syrup,
Amber or Honey do.

ill l.Ol ■st 1*1

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

CHAPTER XXI.—A SUSPICION ENTERS THE 
MIND OF LADY BLANTIRK WHICH CAUSES 
HER TO VISIT THE RUIN WITH A DARK 
AND CRUEL PURPOSE.

On the night of Mary Kendal’s abduc
tion, Lady Blantire was walking to and 
fro in her room in a state of proud exal
tation. She was too excited to sleep, 
owing to the importance of the event 
which was that night taking place. The 
honor and prosperity of the family were 
being put beyond peril. Malviin was 
being married to a lady of equal rank, 
and her ample fortune would free the es
tate from the embarrassment which her 
son s extravagance and dissipation had 
brought upon it.

To be sure there were circumstances Guelph, :ini September. 1807. dtf
connected with the marriage which were -
calculated to detract somewhat from 1X1111 X" l! Il IV I Vli'i ( IW 
Lady Blantire’s feeling of triumphant 111 UIll fX lilllliil 1 uil I V 1 • J
satisfaction. She could not get rid of1 -------
the thought that the time, the place, and Ht/nie Depot a t London and Live/pool. | 
the character of the ceremony were not Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, ; 
such as befitted a union between the Montrail. 
houses of Kendal and Blantire. A mar- " “
liage so auspicious ought to base been l'HL'ltïï»Sakï 
contracted amid much pomp and splen j munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
dour. There should have bfeen public *or l*Y,BI3*v an<* kxckllrnck w*b be found un- 1 

- j i j j 7 ! equalled,
rejoicings and loud and open COngratu j The Company have made arrangements 
lations ; but instead of all this there was whereby they have secured the entire pro- 1 
secrecy, silence, and. concealment. 1 he ; an(j un tbe 8|0|,88 the Himalayas, and. by 
midnight hour was ^hosen for the time a judicious blending of these magnificent, 
of the ceremony ,he plaec was a soli-
tary ruin among the mountains, and on quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
the part of the bride the marriage was general consumer. These Teas are in high 
altn.ratbo- tu i, favour in England and France, and a singlealto ether forced. The union was be- trial will prove their superiority, 
mg formed not only without her consent. The Company supply two qualities only, 
tm, she was absolutely rendered helpless

combined with colour and

Reduction on Original Cost!
and is ilctmiiiiivd to giw A BENEFIT I" the old .ustoimrs of tliis Institution, ami all win» may 
favor him with th»-ii patronage JOHN M- NFII. is ilvh-nniiuil to maintain the old laurels won by 
his pivilvi-cssor, ami also |o a»M niiiny new om s, l>) keeping onlv tin- hvst of Goods, ami always selling 
at the LOWEST I'ltlCli.S.

During the Iff ext Thirty Days,

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
TO DAY’S BLOCK!

(Opposite Hovsman'.' Hardware Store,)

When- In- will 1» m«»<l happy to see his oM rustoiiivrs, and all others who may wish to try his cele I 
hnm il B-uts ami Hl:»7»-.'. AU «nlers promptly attended t»».

THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, fitli SepteinlMT, 18ii7. <lw Uivy’s Block, WyndliiMn-st.,Guelph |

lie will sell off all Light Good# at less than than original Cost Priées. Low priées must l»1 
<’*>n pled with Heady Money. No man ran sell at small profits unless helloes a large Business, and 
adhere stri. tly t" the cash" principle.

J. M. solieits an Al ly vail from those in want of good amt cheap Boots and Slices. A supply of

RUSSELL WATCH fl

HOME MANUFACTURED GOODS!
I

always on hand. All kinds of Goo.ls nnede to on 1er. REPAIRING done with Neatness ami

ALL W O It K WA RRANTED1
ry Gauntry Mendiants are invited to call, examine our Stork, ami hear our Prices.

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO| 
ALL COMERS.

lut It proves itself a reliable timedceeper beyond all quest!» 
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH lieing made oil correct anil s< ientifn- principles, t must follow a 

<1 is a vertex of the perfect machine t|

cromr IVCoIsTBIL,
Montreal Boot ami Shoe Store, Wymlhain-st., Guelph, Ontario 

Guelph, :>r<l September. 1867. (dw)

ral parts in fultilling the pur|

CARD,
11-

wife utterly flavour _________ . .. .
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black

by violence, and made 
against her will.

These facts were certainly calculate,! T"."a rwhiie'th'.ir"6r.en^T."»."a"r.^"altogether 
to moderate Lady Blantire’s satisfaction, free from the deleterious mineral powderso 
but ahe looked unnn Marv’a nnnnsitinn 1 commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich, full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuino and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest »iuality procurable.one 

: dollar per lb.
ty The above can he had cither Black, 

Green or Mixed

VING ,lisp,,'...I of my BUSINESS t.< Mi JOHN IHoNEIE, win. lms been for n long 
piTiiid in mv vmplovnmnt, I lmxv mm It pleasure in |•«•eonlnlemling him as wm-iliy and highly 
.-.I t.» maintain the repututi.in whi»-h 1 IhittiT niys.-ir has b.-.n a- .-idvd (■> the Montreal
l and Shoe store since it was <ipiiit;»l. The tiesl 1>I< •ft' I in ml» I have »»f tin- good nan.......
mi1 is tlie mol»' than liberal support fxt«-nd»-»l to myst lf ilmiiig tin- long yi'nrs which lit»' Mon-
hmt.and SI....Store lms been iimiv.r mv c.inlrol. MB. MfNElJL has been a long time in
lidst. and lms an .■xti-nsivec».nn» vtion: in this Gminty. which, v.iiiplrd, with Vii.m tk ai. Kxi-hiu- 

k His Hi 'iMLss, and coiirlroiis nmnm r, augurs well for hi-s success, and I trust you will

natural eonsequenue.tluit it will keep time.
3rd Kacli part of which tlie RUSSELL WATCH is composed is a 

which, umlerskilful direction, It is produced.
4*lv Truth ilidilic essential of each i»art.
5th Unifon\^tv and conformity must therefore characterize tli»' .- 

pose for which they are made and brought together.
6tl^ Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application »>f the principle that "thing 

which are equal to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSEL] 
WATCH possesses timt merit to a demonstration.

7th- The greatest variety of price, qualify and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8lb Tlie RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently atsive al! competitors for public favor am 
patronage.

9tll Proofs oftli»' foregoing—the universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, and tig 
positive statements of the thousands in Europe, the Unite»l States ami Canada, who have worn tin 
RUSSELL WATCH. __________ ______

TESTIMONIAL.

T>> Robert Cuthbert, Wntehmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
IfSoi ii'tv was as pi-ricet in its organiza 

MI SSEL!. WATCH I bought frill 
gnod, and happiness wouhl Wi-onic inonotoimus.

evil would lie swallowed up ill 

G. RENNIE, Guelp

fonler on him a share of your cstveinvil p.iti"n;e.
IMPORTANT I

avm. McLaren. [> Q g £ C II T H B E R TJ
but ahe looked upon Mary’s opposition 
as the rr-sultof romantic and evanescent 
feeling, produced by the wiles of the in
triguing adventurer Hargreave, and she 
imagined that when the vain and silly 
dream was over, Mary would be glad and 
thankful that she had been constrained 
to her own good.

In spite, then, of the exceptional cir
cumstances attending the union, Lady 
Blantire was strongly excited, foi the 
interests which had been at stake and 
the dangers which would be removed by 
it were of the very gravest description, 
and threatened to deal a fatal blow at the 
Blantire family, of whom her son was 
the representative. If the disgraceful 
fact ht.d become known, that Malvrin 
had been secretly married to Norah 
Cushaleen, a peasant girl, Squire Kendal 
would have indignantly spurned the idea 
of a marriage with his daughter, and the 
publication of the horrible truth would 
have been equally prejudicial to an alli*.^ 
ance with any other suitable Irish fami
ly. The consequences,therefore, would / P'Nstanti.y 
have been poverty and extinction—two ^ l ,v,[ 
unmitigated and irreparable evils,

To he had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, cine Pound, nnd upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N • B. AH the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

OnsRRVR.—AH packages havetheCompany’s 
trade-mark, withoutwhich none are genuine.

MR. X. IIIUmtOTHAM
Agent. Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1*67 daw-1 y

H. HOOO-’S

FLOUR li\D FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

Vh.»Pi«
>N llANI^alUkiml

v»l Hums,ami P».lato»

But from these aw(ul consequences Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour ! 
the ceremony of that night saved the 
house of Blantire, and bér ladyship was 
correspondingly elated, more particular
ly as the abduction which was that night 
being effected was her own suggestion, 
and she congratulated herself on the 
thought that by her prompt and energet
ic counsel, the threatened danger had 
been averted

.‘'lie could not sleep, and was re-Mless- 
Jv pacing her chamber as the dawn of 
the new day broke silently over the 
earth

TO BE CONTINUED.

iiii'lph. gs'i11 August. 1SU7 »lw

FARM FOR SALE.
L1 ' 'it suit1, that wvll-kiii.wii IIIVI11 niUmuihg
l Giih'nii II....I’s, a bunt » iiir mill from

Great Wislmi Station, Umlplt. Terms n 
known bv applying b- tin- siil»s»-ribvr.

It'm»t sold bx tli.- loth ilist., tliis farm nil

CO-OPERATIVE STORE !
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE. ESQ., ASSIGNEE. 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON'S STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS AA3STID SHOES.

Til.1       II, $4.r.7<i. Tin- ,.ri.'..|iiii.i ... 62.:ISI 7u. Ik-Iiik FI»»,-o.lo «•>”*•Sj' I
lar and tin- Goods will bv sol,l at the umlmmmtinm d figures, bring on an nvrrnge 40 per cent, i 
nnd.'i wlioh sulv ami 10S per eeilt. Ih-Iow tvlaii pri- rs. For i xampb-, ^»».»is wlm-li origmallx « j 
sl.lHl, aiid wlilvli liav,' lii’.'ii i.'Iaili'd !... ÿl.2:», » ».st tL subswilH rs onlv 5l relit#, and are tiow 
. ili-re'.l ai «IO rent#.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
\ mvi'i'liant onlv a short time in business fails ami assign*, ami tli.-n liis G.... Is are . allv.l an old

Bankrupt St"' k. Il-es tin- .•ireumstan»-.- -I his failure eonvvrl Slav «;»>.,os mt" "l.i'. May not Bank- 
ni,,I gtoi'ks hr as guud and as m w as nthvrsV I'mi liasi vs. Inuvi'vrr, should hr thr judges. S'db is 
si.... Id nui give .'vi.b n.-r in thrir own i imsr.

XjTST OF GOODS and PRICES :

former BrnxrtlwbiileinileiPrciient

WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

lias always on liaiiil a largi- vai'irty of thr n h l.vat»
Jewellery aiid Fancy boodn will I. fn 

Gimlph, 20th July, 1807.

I RUSSELL WATCHES. His stork of <JIOCk*j 
imi rqiially large niul attractive..

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK
Just Received, a large and Choice Stock of the Best

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, and

GLASSWAREJ
which we are offering Cheap.

STRAYED STEER.

KurmiT Itriuil Whole-ale Present
! Will,-, Vs, challi. s.cii.'.ks 4«* so jn Braver Ch.ih................... & à» iti dj 2;

Coboiirg Lustres. Origans u 2A <> 2H n 12.j Wool Shawls.................... • r.1
French Mri iuo................... 1 <»• «■ s" 11 I Mix»1»! Carpets...........  1
Ilia,k and Strip.-.! Silks.. I'." Ils "7" Coats...........................
Blt-.Udivd Cottons............... 0 121 » 1" " Cants.............................

Ciimhri.' Linings ............... "I................ . Unths Mantles.........
Flannels.......................» 4» n :i2 " Hats...............................

. striiH'il Shirtings............... •' 2<* •> b- 11 I" < aps..............................
j Canadian ..........is................ I "" " V. » :»« ; Ribbons........................
! Cassinirves........................... 2 2'» 1 SO I III , llosr............................
j Hl.i. kCloth......................... rt •"»» 2 80 1 7o 1 Cloth Gloves..............

mh! V so4

0 20 o !-'• o 10

U HtAi I-1' 11 "in Ce Yu.k Itoa.I. the niglit . 
kJ the last Guelph Fair, a Bed Steer, wit

A radical change is about to be effec
ted in the way of shoeing horses in France
The old fashioned shoe is to be altoge-1 ,, 4,......••«.,.«,.««

thm ,di""SrdHl1: ,lhe ll0of of lli"
will be allowed to grow naturally, and, wilU.a.lt,, the recovery „filie animal Will besuit- 
it will be protected against accidents, :l,,|v ri vvanli .l, by api.fviiig to the umlrisign.-.l at 
and wear and tear by being incloged in ' ,,r,,,l8a.v'8 Hotel, Gimlph.

lit n dkerrh iefs, Tien, Fulls, Cofit at, Sifts, I,/tecs. Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 
Buttons, <fv„ <£•<•., Equally Low.

y thin circle of iron, which will preserve j UFA). PATTERSON.

83* Tlir sri'oiul semi-annual dividvml of threr per l'i'iit. will be paid to rustomers on presenting 
tln-ir Pass Books, mi and after thr 1st October. ,

Fresh Importations Just Arriving.

WILLIAM MACKLIN &

TO HOTEL KEEPERS 1
Hotel "Keepers would do well to. rail aiul examine our L14LOR8 AND ÜICAB* l>vfoi| 

purelmsing elsewhere.

E. CARROLL <3e COJ
Guelph, Mil August, 1807.

JAMES HAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishmei
Stone House

with Chair on 
roof\

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH. „

s^OMS 210feetlong. The largest .cheapest and beet etook ofst 
niture, Mattrasses, Grasses. Ao now on hand ever beft 

"h" America. Furniture, Mattrasses, Ac.,
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AMERICAN WATCHt Office, yüelph.ï 
October 4, 1867. )

Picketing,

. __ __ *20 00
and 2 inch 12 00 

* in.com 18 00

ssasm* $S
1 x 3 and 1x4 10 00
............................J00

9 00 
10 00

market.
a Exchanok Omen, J 

*" October 4, 1W7. )

ght at tie to fgp.

■arket. '
iwart, WnUlng-

e 30 00 
16 OOi 
00 00 
18 00

emlock, 'common 1 inch, - 00 00 M
ne joisting til sizes 10 to 16ft 9 00 - 10 00

do do 18 to 20ft 12 00 15 00
do do 20 to 28ft 15 00 16 00

wn Shingles, No. 1 - - 2 00 00 00
do No. 2 - - 00 1 25

it Shingles, No. 1 75 80
do No. 2 00 1 85

laved Shingles 1 50 1 75
iths, 6ft per bunch,, 00 45 00 00

nONTBEAt MABKET8.
* wood, Livingstone * Co’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.’)
Montreal, October 4, 1867. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 25 to $7 30; Superfine No. 1, 
)7 2C- to 97 50 ; Welland Canal, $7 30. Bog Hour. 
**!• 50 to 83 60.. Oats 88c to 39c. Barley 70c to 

ic. Butter—dairy 13c to 15c. ; store packed 12c 
o 13c. Ashes—Pots 85 80 to 85 85 pearls, 86 50 

$ 65. Flour—market firm, but less done ; city 
>ere sold at $7 221 to $7 25, Canada varies 
lording to samples. Grain—wheat few 
m noted priow, less demand, buyers resist 
ting rates. Provisions unchanged. Pots 
ÜL Pearls drooling.

Hamilton, October 3,1867. 
New fall wheat, $1 35 to 1 40 ; spring do. 81 40 

~ i bushel: Barley 66c-te 72e; Qats.42o to 44c.
as 74c to78c ; Beef, inmoderatesunply, 86 60 to 

T 00 per cWt. ; dried Hams' 10c per lb ; new Pota- 
oes 80c per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers’ wag- 
•ons, 13c to 15c per dozen, Butter, fresh, 18c to 
0c per lb ; Lard 10c to 12c per lb ; Hay 88 to 810

Toronto, October 3, 1867. 
Flour— Receipts, 500 brls; No. 1, at 86 86.— 

~heat-nit 81 47. Peas—80c. Oats—40c to 45c. 
iriey—78c to 74c

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
■ RAN D TRUNK RAILWAY.

GOING WEST.
Day Express. .9.45a.m. 
Eve. Express. .3.33p. m
Mail................ 5.50 “
Night Ex.. ..2.45 a.m.

GOING EAST.
Mail..............9.45 a. in.
>ay Express 2.56 p. m. 
!v. Express 6.45 p. m. 

ISight Ex ..2.45 a, m.

iREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH. DEPART.

....... 11.10 a.m. Accommodat’n7.40a.m
icom'd’n.. 11.40 a. m. Mixed..............1.45p.m

Do. .. 9.10p.m. Acoom............ 4.50p.m

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
rrlval and Delivery of Malle.

milton......................  8.00 12.30
_t Western............... 8.00 12.30
tnd Trunk, west.... 3.30
ronto...........................10.30 6.30

Krkell,
> Mills,

Nassagnwcya, 
fiiiipbellsville, 
r rville,

Wellington 81(11 a re,

) Moi 
> 11.3

and therefore
red than tlie

old English

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham, Mase., respectfully submit that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, lees com- 

:, more durable, better adaptedfor general use, 
more easily kept in order and repaired than 

les in the market
w

offrom-125 tO 300* * 
watch there are more 1 

How they run under 
can haVe/ la shown by the [

PBS*. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, I 

Altoona, Be., 16th Dee., 1966. f 
Gentlemen,- -The witches manufactured by 

yon have been In use op thfe railroad for several 
-

........ ... à line, and we con-
tliem good.and reliable time-keepers. I11- 

aeeu. I havi great satisfaction In saying yobr
watches give us less troublé, and have worn ani 
do wear much longer without repairs titan any 
watches. Wq have ever had in use on tills —1 ‘ * 
you are aware, we former»- ti 
English manufacture, of acknowledged gOOd re* 
putation ; but as a class they never kept time as 
correctly, norhave they done as good service as 
yours. In these statements I am sustained by
SGtRKMïJUS ,wb~- -

Respectfully,
TT 1" WILLI

American Watch^Co., .Walthaiu.

neWyork central railroad.
Locomotive Departiqent, West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dec. 24; 1866. f
Gentlemen,—I have, no hesitation in saying 

that I believe the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found by experience that Wal
tham Watçhes are the most satisfactory of any 
tor their" uses. They run witli the greatest ac
curacy pnd steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as I have never known 
one to wear out, they must lie durable. I hoi»c 
to see the time (When Railway Companies will 
generally adopt your watches, ami furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In my opinion 
t would greatly tedd tit promote regularity and 
safety. A

Yours respectfully, \
CHAS. WILSON, G.-Chief Enjrfreer, 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co., Waltham, Mass.

We now make five different grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Co., Waltham, Mas». 
Waltham WatchCo., Waltham, Mass. 
P. 8. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass.
Wm. EUery, Boston Mass.
Hpme "Watch Company, Boston, Mass 

AH of these, with the exception • of the Home 
Watch Company, are warranted liy the American 
Watch Company to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to (misschh 
every requisite for a reliable tiuie-keejH’r. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided witli the 
Company’s printed card of guarantee, which 
should accompany eacp wateli sold, so that buyers 
may feel snre that they are piindiasing the genuine 
article. There am numerous counterfeits ami imi 
tations of our watches sold throughout the conn 
try, and we would caution purchasers to lie on 
their guard against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may lie pur- 
•based of watch dealers.

Testimonials can be obtained on application 
from many persons in Canada who have wont the 
watches with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
158 Wasliington-st., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
. Agent for Canada.

18IABLI8H1D 1861.

FIRE ANDMARINE. ,
Bead Office, Church Street,

ÏÂTïrti«3î!i?4ïit.

Secretary A Treasurer.

rpHISOompany insures againstloss or dam- 
JL age by fire on buildings generally, and 

theiroontente, for long or short periods, as

11 be round lac
erate.

eaohease acoor g to the rie and class 0

GBO.ELLIOTT .Agent, Guelph.
Guelph, 24 tb May ,1R«6.

REMOVAL,
WM. C. TAYLOR

** * Veterinary Surgeon,
ESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 
^patronefor theliberalsnpport be hasre^

_ _ js to infonn the» and the pu bit dgànerSy 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first

.".'b&t Sa&rJai Etc
dines for Horses and Cattle-

1 losets, as ordreed by the Board of 
n Toronto; also a certain preventative

Mo Dougall's non-poison-

„_______
idicines sent to any part of the country.
tf Horses examined as to soundness.
Cr Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Deo. 1866.

■SO"
OCk......................  8.00

.......... ,...10.30 3

......... ....10-30 3
I Guelph P. O., July 28, 1867.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exclutnge 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, viz :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, in the Township of Bentinek,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
atsiut 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 

leaned and under fence. On tlie premises are a 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, witli pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Bam 60 k 30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground stabling, and a never-failing 
spring in tlie barn yard for the supply of water to 
•attic. Tills is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy tlie attention of those who wish hi obtain 
a good farm.

Also— Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinek, 
West of tlie Ganifnixa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on tlie Ixit.— 
The Rocky Baugeen River crosses one corner of 
this Lot, and lias a valuable water power on it, 
capable of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South of 
12.30 J the Durluini Road, three miles from tlie Village of 

l’riceville, in the Township of Artemesin. There 
are about 25 actes cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Ixig House.

The above lands are well situated and tmilH-red 
with tlie best kind of hard wood timber, with In
disputable titles—the last two lieing direct grants 
from the Crown.

tST For further particulars, Ac., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder and Fitter, Upper Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.
Guelph, 6th September, 1867. (d-tf.)

. & Friday.

12.30 9.00
12.30 9.00

QUEEN’S BOOK!
^^FRESH SUPPLY of the above "expected at

AT SHE WAN’S
BOOKSTORE

IN A FEW DAYS, which will he SOLD CHEAP. 

N. B.—Tlie sines of Day expected at the «unie 

Guelpli, 10th Sept., 1867. d
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KorOi American Steansbip Comp’y
;,m 4s b̂.hî,°:?/.ïr.^siBdKmw"

8 to inform his friends and customers that he has taken into partnership 
‘ liemwe willie

Mr W. Beery T B BUM.fbr the purpose of manufacturing our own goods, which we will eel! as lo* as any
_ Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and “

Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 
VERY LOW.

Fordpeoial Berthe, Tickets.Ao. apply to 
J. W. MURTON, 

General Passage Agent. 
Haafltop,18th April, »67. 8m -

CHARLES THAÏE,
Ploughs. Harrows.

___lakes. Double Drill
iers and Turnip Cutters 

.... -amber of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving 
Clothes Dryers, Ao. 0. T. has also received 
' * appointment for the celebrated English

as the best Plough in the Province

has in every case proved it
out douselfto be.w

The subscriber.in thanking hts friends for 
pastfavors, would intimate that he will give

The articles above mentioned are made of 
flrst-eiasemateriah the Workmanship second 
to none. The meritsof each article has been 
Well tested. An early call with the CASH lr

support s«as !
And buy your Booteand Shoes from PREST & HEPB17HN.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

¥0ff»,nsùiïw'è?*’' The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
irs and P'®—'

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew's 

Church.

roO-A-BRUCB,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring W

80 tors an cl Pleasure 

Sleighs.
The particular attention ot farmers and 

Others is directed to his large stock of Carri
ages. Buggies, Ac., which are made of the 
very best material and by the best »f work
men, rendering them not only durable but

XXTTZE3JS—On hand, a large stock of 
seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES.

JZF- Repairing, Re trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 
sure and call.

Guelph. AprillO,1867.

■■ gkcjiej:

BOO® 4 SHflE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

-79F&
a we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND
faotured Goods sold In the Dominion of Canada.

We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better elase Of Boot#a»d MhOOO 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now are prepared to offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY ROUSE In the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WB ARB NOW SELLING OFF OCR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
A.T COST PRICE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS ANB iBOEl which caenot 
fail to give ]ierfe<'l satisfaction.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
are invited to call and examine onr 
Goods at wholesale which, for quail

•goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
lity, ca ‘ **“ 1 " J•, cannot be excelled.

as we are prepared to sell

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Street, nearly opposite 
Douglas Street.

m
o
L-1
O
Ng

E
o

BEES._BEES-
THE Hubsorilier begs t<i Inform the public tlmt 

lie ins on lmml ami FOR SALE until Winter, 
nn assortment of Common Bees. Common 

Hive, 86 each; moveable Comb do., $8 each. I 
shall also have, lute UUhe Fall, a limited numlH-r 
of If Bilan BOCB, fur sale at 815 in moveable 
comb Hives. Tlie Italians were bred from stock 
Imported from Quinliy, one of the best ami most 
•vtensive Apiarians in America.

JOHN INGLE, Eden Mills. 
Eden Mills, September 3, 1867. 728-wtf

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
D?CUYS ENCLIS 

CHOLERA KEMEO
rs the only medicine when taken as a specific

r%alS'ne«lî,0,rBïr,'c?lî^hœe-

nick and certain in itsaction, pleasant to take, 
f never fails to cure. Don't trust to Pain 

fliers and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY’S 
•eat English Remedy.

\tS" Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
1 Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co., Hamilton ; N. Hlgiu- 
notliaiu, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden, 
luelpli, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
betimonials see circulars and wrappers.

I Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. dw-2m)

Great Cure Of Liver Complaint and ■ niHE undersigned is now prepared to deli- 
Dyspensla in Canada. JL ver to any part of the town good Beech

and Maple Cordwood at $4 per cord, or $2 for 
ahalfcord- Alsoforsale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord. He will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind
ling wood. at $3 per cord, or $1.60 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will be delivered.

EF- Orders left at No. 4 Butcher's Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy's Hotel, will he promptly attended to.- 
Term sa trictly cash.

JOHN WEST.

A RARE CHANCE.

iring Bank Farm
RB subscriber offers for sale the above well- 

Ttuotfn and desirable property, situated near 
, , on the Erin and Guelph Gravel Rond,

___ s from Guelph, 3 miles from Bverton, be-
j the Easterly half of Lot No. 10, in the 2nd 

loneession, Township of Erin, 100 acres, more or 
e. between 60 and 70 acres cleared. It is well 
4 off with good fences, and in a very superior 

if cultivation, with good suitable Buildings, 
r-failing supply of water, the creek running 

. Me of it, and a good well of water and pump

_‘e Tlie above is acknowledged to be one of the 
; wheat growing farms for its extent in the 
tnty of Wellington. Title indisputable.

mantly situated property in the 
«e of Everton, «netting of a good

Î House and a Stable, two-flftns of 
attached, good garden and acme 

ea, Ac. Title indisputable.
^ tenus and particulars apply person 
gutter (pre-paid) to the subscriber at

|ept,

(pre-paid) to tlie subi

PETER MoGILVRAY,
ton P. O., County of Wellington.

1867.

3R SALE.
irm, being the North 
i 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Mitaining one hundred 

ivation, well 
Terms

Coneecon, Prince Edward Co.,C.W. 1 
March, 1*67. )

Messrs. Young & Chamberlain,—Sirs—Hav
ing proved within my own person that there is 
at last a medicine that will indeed cure Liver 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
ranke this statement, under oath, which is to 
certify that I have been sorely afflicted for 
the last three years, according to the Doc
tors’statements, with Liver Complaint and 
Dysi epsia- I had a feeling of sinking and 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, occasional 
pain, drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
the right side. headache. a poor appetite, Ac, 
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
your new Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
shoneee Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found but little change, hut I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
continued it until I have taken about ten bot
tles, using the Pills, and I find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business. The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better I 
told him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
was doing it I have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, and it has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and l would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before me at Conseoon, C. W.,this 

2nd day of March, 18-7
J. M. CA0MAN.J. P..

A Commissioner in B». in and for the C

Supplied, and work superlntendend 
in all its branches.

giTEPHKN BOULT having snoeeeded to 
) the old established Lumber Yard of Thos 
oCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public 

patrooage. All kinds of Lumber on hand.— 
Prompt attention given to all order».

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Moulding», Sashes, Doors Blinde» 
and machine Joiners’ Work, .

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at

8- 6oult thanks the public for eleven years 
kind favors, and hopes for a oontinuanoeot 
the same.

TkopiM HficCrae thanks the public lor 
past faveurs, and recommends Mr Boult to 
theirfafourebleobnsi ‘

Guelph, J anu ary 31,1867.
!0MAS MoCRAE.

GFELPU STEAM FOUNDRY
AND

AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray'sand Paterson's celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS !
CastlronPloughs ofthe most approve d 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE ROES,
DRAG SAWS.

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, oar-

83- Eave Trough, Eave Pipes, Ac , made 
ana put up to order in town or Country. 

Guelph, 18th April, 1867.

REPAIRING DON*. AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBTJR3S.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867. .

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite the

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

Ever brought into OU ELRH. Their Stock consists in part of the following;

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown ** ELTON8, I Ulftck> Blue aml Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS, I Bla,;k> BIue a*1*1 Brown WHITNEYS,

Black, Brown and Blue ÉLY8I ANS, ranging in price from $6.60 tO $ 16.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT» 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTÊES, in Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and Saturras, from 83.50 to 810.

IlST PANTS A-ISTR VESTS
we have a large stock of tlie followingCottonndes, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes, Tweeds,'Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Sacks, Pants ami Vesta, for 
style, quality ami price, can copé with anything in tlie Dominion.

A large assortment of BOYS* CLOTH INC always on hand. 0*8 & B. defy competi
tion. Ki" Remember the Btaud—Sign ofthe Efepluint, 1, opjMMite the Market.

SMITH A BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th September, 1867.

TO THE PUBLIC.
fTHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
A Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R.Coohrene, For8alebV ia prepared to .ell meat of the very beat qûal- *or “ e hy 
ity at the loweat possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IITtBUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw for beds.

TERMS, CASH.
Guelph, July 22. daw-tf

STEWART'S

JAPANESE DUST
TH E only effectual preparation for extermina 

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas, Cockroaches, &<■. •

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
London, England.

N. H ICI N BOTH AM,
Medical Hull

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THE safeatand best disinfcctanteVer discovered, 
much superior to tlie chlorides çf Lime and 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

CHOICE WINES
Cosen’s Pale Sherrie»,

Ooeen’s Brown Sherries,
Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

' /

OFFLEY’S OLD PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

THESE Wine, were imported direct, end Intended epedelljr tor onr reUII trade, end will lie found 
superior to any others offered here.

PLANING MILL,*"1" ""“""“î»
VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oa»e» of very choice.

do 200 oase» in nice order, from $3.60 to $4

of Prince Edward, C. W. Â? °‘
$20. BTA.R. $ IOO.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented Way, 1867.

mUE Star Shuttle 
X stitch alike on 
which vlB not rip 01 
work equally as well _ _
chine. Combines simplicity with dural

of material tewed. 
Does all kind, of
■ÉaÉtoed «

HE Star Shuttle Sewlnj 
stitch alike on both 
r ifUl not rip or raveL — 

work equally aa well 4* Singer's hfgh-priv 
chine. Combine» simplicity with durability, ana 
is warranted for five years. It la suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agetit tor Ontario, Wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents,: to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 

ork, or tonne, address-
J. B. SPAFFORD,

Ponaonby.P, O.. 
Reference-Rev. E. A. Healy, Strmtfbrd P. O., 

or Box 460, Toronto.
Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d).

Wool, Hide i

rpHE subscribers beg to thank their numer- 
i ous friends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg to inform them that they still continue 
the business in ail its branches. Having re
fitted all the maehmery, which is thé best In 
Canada, they are prepared to do work 

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of .
flashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving. 

v Also, all kinds ot Dressed and Undi 
r"

.......
—i «to nfuoMKMralile .Ip 

favor them wltii a c all

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS 1
INCLUDING Indigo, Miulder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peachwood, Ac. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANAL1NE DYES,’ of every shape In 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

HIQtRBOTHAMf
I, Quell*.

L Guelph, 27th July, 1867.
Medical Hall, G

BBSSSaBgBented

Guelph, Mareh 7.1867:R. A J. S'”MF

L Tlowi
Money to Lend

FARM FOR SAL®.
TNOR sale, a bush farm in the Township ofGnra- 
F frnxa, being Bast half Of Lot 18, Con. 6, con
sisting of 100 acre*. It la well watered, and there 
Is access to it by good roait*. Tlie land cannot 
tie surpassed in quality. The lot is about 20 mile 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Blora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 8 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will Ito between, the two tinea of ndl- 
road. Cash price |2,000. For particulars Apply

Hsu»» (post-paid)t<
ROBERT CAMPBELL,

ALE AND PORTER !
100 oases Guinness' Fetter, b..um e, e. * j. aurin, duuu,.

100 OaaeS ÇkllimeeS’ Porter, BotUcllj, BExkI, Wolfe »C,Liverpool
On. Hundred B.rr.1. BASS' PA1Æ ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
¥

TMPORT1NG as we do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which liasses through ou 1 hand., oun. are pre-eminently the Choie«at In Flavor «Bd Strength, »nd the 
Cbeepeet In Ontario.



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

' Phone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

ÔOMMEROIAL.
Mercury Office,Guelph,! 

October 4, 1867. (

Floor, per 100 lb«, ..........; *5 Z? ® I
Foil Wheat i-er bushel, ■ ■ - 140 14®
Spring Wheat........,........... Ig '33
Oats do • 0 35 0 3»
pH, do 0 66 " 0 68

^8^1., & •# 0M
.................... *8 soo

 ̂ 0 37 „ 0»

________; 8gf
Apples per brfp....................  0 00 2 W
Lamb per lb......................... 0 00 ' 0 07
Beef ..............................* no ’ 7 00
Beef, per lh....................... 0 05 ®§&«>.!&:.iSS ” S3
Lamb skins............................. 0 30 ” 0 50
fiplee per 100 lb*..................«75 •» 7 03

IWoney market.
Jackson 8 Exchange Office, ) 

Guelph, Octolier 4, 1807. 1
Gold, 145.
Greenbacks bo't at 68 to 6811 'Sold at 69 to 70. 
Silver bought at 4 to 4e. dis. ; sold at 3c.
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought tit 45c to 60c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Gowdy & Stewart, Welling

ton Lumber Yard.
Pine, clear Hand 2 inch plank, $20 00 @> 30 00

Forths, 1, 11, lj and 2 inch 12 00 16 00
Flooring, 1£ and 1} in. com 12 00 00 00

“ clear, - 15 00 18 00
“ Common siding J in 10 00 00 00
“ Clear siding, £ - - 15 00 18 00

Picketing, 1x3 uml 1 x 4 10 00 12 00
Scantlings all sizes up to 16f V 00 10 00
Good common 1-in. boards 9 00 00 00
Sized i-in. boards - - 10 00 12 00
Culls, l'in. and 2 in - - 6 00 SOO

Hemlock, common 1 inch, 8 00 00 00
Plncjoisting&U sizes 1(1 to 16ft 9 00 10 ou

do do 18 to 20ft 12 00 15 00
do do 20 to 28ft 15 00 16 00

Sawn Shingles, No. 1 - 2 00 00 00
do No. 2 - - 1 00 1 25

!ut Shingles, No. 1 - - 1 75 1 80
do No. 2 - - 1 00 1 25

tuved Shingles 1 50 1 75
iLaths, 6ft per bunch,, - - 00 45 ou ou

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co's, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.')
Montreal, October 4, 1867. 

Flour—Fancy, $7 25 to $7 30; Superflue Nu. 1, 
$7 2t to $7 50 ; Welland Canal, $7 3U Bag Hour. 
$3 50 to $3 60. Oats 38c V» 30c. Barley 70c t" 
75c. Butter—dairy 13c to 15c. ; store packed U-v 
to 13:;. Ashes—Pots $5 80 to $5 85 pearls, $6 50 
} 65. Flour—market firm, but less doae ; city 
supers sold at $7 22J to $7 25, Canada varies 
according to samples. Grain—wheat few 
laleg noted prices, less demand, buyers resist 
Asking rates. Provisions unchanged. Pots 
dull. Pearls drooping.

Hamilton, October 3, 1867. 
New fall wheat, $1 35 to 1 40 ; spring du. $1 40 j 
i bushel ; Barley 65c to 72c ; Oats 42c to 44c. 

Peas 74c to 78c ; Beef, in moderate supply, $6 50 to . 
7 00 per ewt. ; dried Hams 10c per lb; "new Pi da
mes 80c per bushel ; Eggs, from farmers' wag- 1 
tons—I:'"- to 15c per dozen. Butter, fresh. 1-Sc t>. 
pile p r lb ; Lard 10c to 12c per lb ; Ilav $8 1-- $10

Toronto, October 1807. 
Flour - Receipts, 500 brls ; No. 1. .it $6 S5.- 

iVlieat -at $1 17. Peas- 80c. Oats -40c to 45- 
lllarley—73e tu 74c

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
ÎRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

■lay Express 2.55 p. n 
Night kx . .2.45 à, n

Day Express. .0.45a.m. 

Night kx.. . .2.45 a. in.

ÎREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT tiUELPU. DEPART.

Mixed......... 11.10 a. m. Aecommodat'n 7.40a.m
(kccom'd'n.. 11.40a. in. Mixed.............. 1.45p.in

0 .. 9.10p. m. Accom............. 4.50p.m

| GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Mall*.

Hamilton .■•.................. s.Ort 12.30 6.30 11".
preat Western.............. 8.00 12.30 6.30 4.15

I Trunk, west.... 3.30 9.30
[Toronto...........................10.30 6.30 0.30 2.30
Arkell, ^
|E-leii Mills,

inpbellsville, V 6.80 10.80

„ I
Wellington Square, J

preensville, I lf)

pramosa,’ , M-.n-lay, Wed'y. A Friday,
i verb m, -11.30 12:30

bspringe, \ )

Ponsoiiliy ..... ..X.. 1.30 12.30
Tlfita......................... 7>s8.00 i:tii 12.30
Wynford........................  KN1U 1. f$0
Montreal........................10.30 6.80 2.30
Brand Trunk, east... .10.30 6.30 2.30
Prangeville.................. 6.:to 2.30
Way Mail, between ) in .,n 
J Guelph & Toronto, ) 1 1
Eourock........... .........  .8.00 x.m. 4.15
Berlin............................ 10.30 9.30 5.3»
Waterloo....................... 10.30 8.80 n .30 5.30
I Guelph P. <)., July 23, 1867.

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
MADE AT.

WALTHAM, MASS.

Referring to their advertisement in a previous 
issue of this paper, the American Watch Company, 
of Waltham, Mass., rcsjiectfully submil that their 
Watches are cheaper, more accurate, less com
plex, more durable, better adapted for general use, 
and more easily kept ill order ami repaired than 
any other watches in the market.

They are simpler in structure, ami therefore 
stronger, and less likely to be injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They are composed 
offrom-125 to 300 pieces, while in an old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

How they run under the hardest trial watches 
can have,- is shown by the following letters ; 

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of thç General Superintendent, I 

Altoona, Fa., 15th Dec., 1866. f
Gentlemen,--The watches manufactured by 

you have been in use on thfs railroad for several 
years by our engineiuen, to whom we, furnish 
watches as part of our equipment. There are now 
sonic 300 of them carried on our line, and we con
sider them good,and reliable thne-kéepers. In
deed, I have great satisfaction in saying your 
watches give us less trouble, and have worn an l 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches, we. have ever liad in use on this road. A« 
you 'are aware, we formerly trusted to those of 
English manufacture, of acknowledged good re
putation ; but ns a class they never Kept time as 
correctly, nor have they done as good service as 
yours, in these statements I am sustained by 
my predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended over a series of years.

Respectfully,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,

General Superindent. 
American Watch Co.. Waltham.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Locomotive D-partnqjnt, West Division, \ 

Rochester, Dec. 24, 1866. I
Gentlemen,—I have no hesitation in saying 

that I believe the great majority of Locomotive 
Engineers have found by experience that Wal
tham Watches are the most satisfactory of any 
for their uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as I have never known 
-niv to wear mit, they must lie durable. I hope 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
generally adopt your watches,'and furnish them 
brail engineers and conductors.. In my opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularits ami

Yours rcsjM etfnlly.
CHAS. WILSON. Ochief Engineer.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
American Watch Co.. Waltham; Mass.

W- now make live different grades of wat- In s, 
named respectively as follows :
Appleton, Tracy & Co., Waltham, Mas*.
Waltham Watch Co.. Waltham, Mass. i
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham. Maw.
Wm. Ellery, Bouton Max*.
Home Watch Company, Bouton, Max*

AH of these, with tin- exception of the Home • 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American j 
Watdi Company t-. hcnl'Uio best material. "ii ill- 1 
most approved improved prin-iph-. and t-- possess 
every requisite f--r a reliable time-keeper. Evci 
dealer silling tin's-- watches is providc.il with 1.1 
Company's printed card of guarantee, whi- 
should a- eompany - a- h wat- li sold, s-tl.at buyers . 
may feel sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
article. Tlien-an-uun- riius vmijiivrleils and inn |
talions of our watches sold throughout  ............ |
try. and we would caution purchasers t-- !...... n I
their guard against imposition.

Insurance at Moderate Rates-
WBSTFmW

Assurance Company.
airmt, - - «400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Hea<l- Office, Church Street, Toronto.

HON. JOHN McMURRICH,President. 
CHARLES MAG RATH, Vice-President.
B. HAL DAN,Secretary A Treasurer.

fpHISCompany insures againstloss or dam- 
A. age by tire on buildings generally, and 
theircontents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats 
each case according to the risk and class of

GEO.ELLIOTT, Agent,Guelph. 
Guelph, 24tbMay,1866. 666.

REMOVAL,
WM. C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
DESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 
■LV patrons for the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
begs to inform them and the publi cgenerallÿ 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westof Mr. W. S. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and i 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of | 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative j 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agentfor McDougall’s non-poison- j 
oui Sheen and Lamb dipping composition. I 

£$* All orders punctually attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part ot the country.

S3” Horses examined as to soundness. 
Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Dec. 1866.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA
North American Steamship Comp’y
will despatch one of their Fast and Elegan 

Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First, Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MURTON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867, 3m

CHARLES THAIN,
MANUFACTURER of Ploughs. Harrows, 

Cultivators, Horse Rakes. Double Drill 
Turnip Sowers .Scarifiers and Turnip Cutters 

on hand. A large number of the Victoria 
Washing Machines and Churns, Revolving 
Clothes Dryers, Ac. C. T. has also received 
the appointment for the celebrated English 
Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.— Patent 
Plough.—The attention of Farmers ie 
called to the celebrated McArthur PLOUGH, 
as the best Plough in the Province. Having 
carried off the palm at the South and North 
Ridingand many other matches in the County 
of Wellington, it has in every case proved it
self to be, without doubt, a very superior im
plement. It is manufactured by the under-
8%hes"ubscriber.in thanking his friends for 
pastfavors, would intimate that he will give 
such inducements to CASH Purchasers as 
have never before been offered in Guelph- 
The articles above mentioned are made of 

first-class material; the workmanship second 
to none. The meritsof each article has been 
well tested. An early call with the CASH is 
necessary at my shop, near the Marble Works 
EloraRoad.Gnelph.

Guelph Carriage Works
Woolwich Street, néarSt. Andrew’s

. Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
QUEEN’S BOOK1 CABBIAGBsTbUGGIBS,
jUUUllU I ^ ^ • Spring Waggons, Market Wag-

_______ I gone, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.

*£=* QTTBLPH «=2*

BOOT <fc SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

BEGS to inform his friends and customer* that lie lias taken into partnership Mr. W. D. HKP- 
HUKN.fortliv purpose-if manufacturing our own goods, which we will sellas low os any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at '^ast FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Coods sold in the Dominion of Canada.

We have long felt the necessity of bringing into market a better clan* of Boot» and Shoes 
than we ever have been able to procure, and we now arc prepared to offer letter goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods
A.T COST PRICE.

And we are determined to supply our customers with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
‘fail to give perfect satisfaction.

A FRESH SUPPLY -f The above r--I at

AT SHEWAN’S
BOOKSTORE

IN A FEW DAYS, which will I.<<•!.D Clll.'Al'. 

X. B. The spies - f Day . xp.'- t- I at th- 

GuMpli. l"tli S-'-pL, -I

IS

appl,

Anv grades of Walt ha 
•liased of wateli dealers.

Testimonials, - an be obtained 
I'r-uii many persons in Canad™ who 
ivatehrs with the greatest satisfaction.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
J58 Washiiigt"ii-st.. Boston.

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Tiin into and ..Mont rea 1,
726. Agent for Canada.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

milE undersigned offersfiif sale. ->r t-, exchange-j 
1 for Heal Estate In the Town -I Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, viz :
First. A valuable Improved Faun North of the. | 

Durham R -a-1, in the Township of Bentinck,three 
miles from tlie Village of Durham, containing I 
about 200 acres, of which about: lilt) acres arc i 
cleared and under fence.' (>n the premises area! 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good eel- ; 
lav, garden and well, with pump of excellent wa
ter. Also, a Frame Barn 60x30, with 48 feet posts ! 
and underground «tabling, and a never-failing j 
spring in the barn yard f--i the supply of water to 
-'utile. This is a very eligible property, and well | 
worthy the attention of those who wish t«• obtain j

Also |."t 42, in tin- 3rd Concession of Bentim k, 1 
West <-f the Garniraxa Hoad. - inn a- res. about 12 - 
acres cleared, with a Frame II- use on the Lot.

The particular attention of farmer? and 
others is directed tu his large stock of Carri
ages. Buggies. Ac., which are made of the 

; very best material and by the best of work-.
! men. rendering them not only durable but 
elegant.
HTTUfii—On hand, a large stock of 

! seasoned Hubs, which will be sold to the trade 
at low rates. Also, SPOKES and FELLOES- 

43" Repairing. Re trimming and Re-paint
ing done on the shortest possible notice, at 
moderate rates and in first-class style. Be 

; sure and call.
Guelph. April 10.i8e7.

STEPHEN BOULT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

Office, Woolwich Strut, marly opposite ! 
Douglas 8lru t.

Plans, Specifications & Estimâtes !
Supplied, and work superintendend 

in all its branches.

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to 
the old established Lumber Yard of Thus 
McCrae.Esq , begs a continuation of public ! 

patronage- All kinds of Lumber on hand.— ! 
Prempt attention given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

: mouldings. Sashes. Door « Blinds, 
and machine Joiners’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on 
j hand. Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at 
! the yard.

S-Boulttbanks the public for eleven years 
, kind favors, and hopes for a continuanceol 
1 the same.

Thomas mcCrae thanks the public ior 
I past favours, and recommends Mr Boult to 
l their favourable consideration.

THOMAS McCRAE. 
Guelph, JanuarySl, 1867. 698-tf

GUELPH STEAM FOUNDRY

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
arc invited to call and examine our goods before pun-liasing elsewhere, as wc are prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale wlii- li, fur quality, cannot lie excelled.

susfg&y sea$E m&mrswnroaii
And buy y-.::;- B-othand Shoes from PREST A: HEPBl’BN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE,

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
REPAIRING DON., AS USUAL.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Gii- lpli, 1st August, 1867. .

HP R R A II FOR THE

Opposite the

MARKET.

Opposite the

MARKET.

K
I

, River eii, 
•valuable water p<>

■•nimble <*f driving any i
Alsu Lut 25, in the 1st t -'liecssion, Sullth -if 

the Durham Rond, three miles from the Village --I 
Prieevillv, in the Township-I' Artemi sia. There j 
are alwut 25 actes cleared and fenced i-n this l-.t, j
with a g.... I new Lug H-.nse.

The ahiivvlands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kin-1 iif hard wu--| timber, with in- 

j disputable titles the last tw-i being direct grants

BEES. BEES.
rilier 1 legs tu inform the public that 
ii hand and Ft)It SALK until Winter,
"(Co in ni oil Bees.

■aide

| from tin- Crown 
For flirt lie niais, tir., apply t-i the

JOHN KAY,
ii-l Fitter. L'l-j- r Wviulliaiji

iujlie Fall, a limited i 
t allai! Bees, fur sale at $15 in moveable 
lb Hiv-s. The Italians wire bred from stuck
urted ....... .... une of the last and must
■nsive Apiarians in Ameriva.

JOHN INGLE, E-leu Mills, 
den Mills, September 3, 1867. 728-wtf

j Gllelph,

D?CUYS ENG LIS
CHOLERAREMED
[S the only medicine when taken ns a speeilie

r Cholera Morbus, Diarr 
Dysentery, Colic, &c.

l quick and certain in itsa- ti-m, pleasant t■ - take, 
ml never fails to cure. Don't trust t" Vain 

fillers and other trash, but get a buttle of GUY'S 
Brent English Remedy.
I tiff Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
It Toronto; Winn&t'u., Hamilton ; N. Higin- 
I'tl.am, A. B. Petrie, E. ilarvvy. and J. Holden. 
I'iciph. and retailvil by all medicine dealeis. For 

"" iionials see eirvulars and wrappers, 
i-lpli, 2nd August. 1867. -lw-2m)

A R.ARE CHANCE.

Spring Bank Farm
for sale.

FIHE subserllKT oilers for sale the above weli- 
I known and desirable ])roperty, situated near 

«"pringe, on the Erin and Guelph Gravel Road, 
K miles from Guelph, 3 miles from Everton, lie- | 
Ig the Easterly half of Lot No. 10, in the 2nd j
1........ sjon, Township of Erin, 100 ai res, more or ;

tween tit) and 70 acres cleared. It is well j 
Bi'l olf with good fences, mid in a very superior 
Bate of cultivation, with good suitable Buildings, 
■"••' ••r-fiiiliiig .supply of water, the ereek running ! 
_ ..p.iide of it, mid a.good well of waterand pump 
1 the door.

The above is acknowledged to be one of the 
sst wheat glowing fa nils for its extent in the 
punty nl Wellington. Title indisputable.

so—A pleasantly situated property ill the 
■suing Village of Everton, consisting of a good 
|B Dwelling I louse and a Stable, two-fifths of 
*p.u( fi11"* attached, good garden and some 

■tUit trees, &-•. Title indisputable, 
r tenus mid partieulars aiiply 
l1<,,U;r (l're-paid) to the subs

peter mcqii___
l’ C.unity i.r W.-tlingt-m.

: FOR SALE.
rat-class farm, being the North 
-f Lot No. It), 2nd Con. of the 

jfngton, eontaining one hundred 
51 under «•uTtivatlqn, well 

: thereon. ^Ternis

(•I it )

(ircat Cure of Liver Complaint anti 
Dyspepsia in Camilla.

Consocon, Prince Edward Co.,C.\V. i
! Messrs. Young & Chamberlain,—Sirs—Uav- 
! ing proved within my own person that there is 
: at last a medicine that, vill indeed cure Liver 
Complaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 

I make this statement, under oath, which is to 
| certify that I have been s- rely afflicted for 
: the last three years, according to the Doc- 
' tore*statements, with Liver Complaint and 

Dysi epsia- I had a feeling of sinking and 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, occasional 
pain, drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
the right side, headache.a pour appetite, Ac. 
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
your new Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
shonees Remedy, spoken of so highly. I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found but little change, hut I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
continued it until I have taken about ten bot
tles, using the Pills, and I find that I have 
uuite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
<>r uneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business. The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much belter I - 
told him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
wasdoinfrit I have recommended the Re-j 
medy in several cases, and it-has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before me at Consecon, C.W.,this 

2nd day of March, 18-7
J. M. CABMAN,J P..

A Commissioner in Q B». in and for the Co. 
of Prince Edward, C. W. 723

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
riMIE undersigned is now prepared to deli- 
L ver to any part of the town good Beech 

and Maple Cordwood at S4 per cord, or $2 for 
a ha If cord Alsoforsale a quantity of good, 
sound Rock Elm at $3 per cord. Ho will 
constantly keep on hand good Cedar for kind- 
lingwood. at $3 per cord, or $1.5(1 for half a 
cord. 1 guarantee that a full cord in each 
case will bo delivered.

Orders loft at No. 4 Butcher's Stall, 
Market House, or at the Yard opposite Dea- 
dy’s Hotel, will ho promptly attended to.— 
Term sstrictly cash.

JOHN WEST.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS &Ï1ELVIN
HAVE now on hand a complete assortment 

of Gray’sand Paterson's celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS !
CastlronPloughsofthe mostapproved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS.

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatlyimproved from those now 
in use),Stoves. Pumps. Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, car
ried on.

K3" Eave Trough, Eave Pipes, «fcc-, made 
and put up to order in town or country. 

Guelph, 18tb April, 1867.

JAPANESE DUST

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Largest and Best Selected Stock of

FALL and WINTER

Ever brought in' GUELPH. Their Stock' consists in part of the following:

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue ami Brown MELTONS, I Blink, Blue ami Brown BE AVERS,
Mark, Blue uml Brown PILOTS, ! Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

Mack, Brown ami Blue ELYSI ANS, muginfe' price from $5.50 to $ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
Tlicv would also lag t«.-all attention to tbeii HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES. in S- „t. h. English :m<l Caiiadinn Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and Sntarms, from $3.50 to $10.

LIST PANTS AND VESTS
wc have a large stock of the following: ' Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins. Satinettes, Twee.Is," Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS. -SI.... ting Coats, Barks, Pants and Vests, for

; style, quality anil price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A law assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING always,-m hand Kl- * & U- defy eumpeti- 
- tinii. ltcmcinlH i the Stand Sign of the Elephant, opposite the Market.

SMITH <£ BOTSFORD.
Guelph. 13th September, 1867.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & <JO 
Loudon, England.

For sal, by N. H ICIN BOTH A M,
Medical Hail

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 

Stall, lately occupied by .Mr. R.Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual

ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.
JOHN WEST.

DAY IN TRUSSES v«,s».r» patbx.t
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw f«ir beds. : ___

terms, cash. DISINFECTING ILUID
July *J2. .1

STEWART’S
mil E safest and best disinfectant everdi.se- 

: J mu-h supt-rioi to the chlorides of Li 
So-lit: In bottles, with lull directions.

PLANING MILL/... .
$20. $100.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.!
Patented May, 1867.

rilHE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a| 
| stiteli alike oil both sides of material sewed, | 

which will not rip or ravel. Does nil kinds of j 
work equally as well ns Singer's high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for live years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. 8PAFFURD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, Wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample of 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Pousonby P. O. I

Reference—Rev.' E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd September, 1867. (d)

Wool, Hide and Lent
DEPOT,

Day's Old Ï

THE subscribers beg to thank their numer
ous (riends and Customers for past favors, 
and beg to inform them that they still continue 

the business in all its branches. Having re
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Sashes, Doors, Blinds, Window Frames 

and Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, 
Sheeting and Shelving.

Aleo, all kinds ot Dressed and Undressed 
Lumber constantly on hand- Parties furnish
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on 
shorter notice and in better style than at any 
other establishment in town. R. & J S. being

Eradical men of considerable experience, they 
ope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all wbo may 

favor them with a call. All kinds of Building 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, andexe- : 
cuted with neatness and despatch.

R-4 J. STEWART.
Guelph. March 7,1867. 698-tf

Money to Lend
„ T low rates, in sums of from $500 to $800 
Cl. on good farm security. Also, sroalleums 
ktshort dates 00 note seonrtty - Apply to

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo. Mad,1er, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peach wood, Ac. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANA LINE DYES,' of every shape ill 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Gllelph, 27th July, 1867. d

FARM FOR SALE.
FOIt sale, a lmsli farm In the Township ofGara- 

fraxa, being East half of I*qt 18, Con. 6, con
sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, anil there 

is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
be Hunmsseil in quality. The lot is about 20 mile 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, did about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply 
(post-mid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,

Cosen’s Pale Sherries,
Cosen’s Brown Sherries,

Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.
/

OFFLEY’S OLD POBTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

T «•re imported direct, and intended specially for retail trade, and will be fourni

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4

ALE AND PORTER !
100 C8L86S Guinness’Porter, Bottled by E. & J. Burke, Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottledi.y Bi..od, w<»ife & co„ Liverpool.
One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through ou 

hands, ours are pre-eminently the Choice*» 111 Flavor and Strength, and the 
Chen]»est 111 Ontario.

J. MASSUE « Ol


